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i TEE RECENT ACCMTS, .
: FRIDAY MORNING. JANUARY 18, 1884.FIFTH YEAR.ïï. PROMISES! PERSONS.

General Grant get» around on crutches. I 1 *
Hon, John Costigan is confined to his OLD RAILWAY MAN ON XMEIR 

room at Ottawa by severe indisposition. ca vse.
The governor-general will hold a draw

ing room at Ottawa on Saturday after- ^ ^ Weatfcer and thc 8bow ^
nMDr. Stem, an American banker, was ^ W^eÎT™” "" “

married to Sophie Croizette of the Comedie
Française, Paris, yesterday. You read in the papers, said an old rail-

Lord Lansdowne gave a state dinner at way man yesterday, that one accident was 
Rideau hall last evening and Lady Lans- oauged by the conductor forgetting his 
downe'subsequently held an “at home.” orders, and that another was caused by a 

Miss Fortescue, the actress, has been in- train notclearing the switch, and the like.
' te ^few6 day’s with them at Lindisfarne, : While these may be the direct causes there 

umemouth. It is expected that Miss are other things which play an important 
Fortescue’s marriage with Lord Garmoyle 
will take place in June.

On New Year’s day Miss Mary Ander- 
dinner to 260 destitute London

THE SURRENDER OF THE SOUDAN.

A Deputation Of Merchant. Told that 
Evacuation Is Inevitable.

Canto, Jan. 17.—The insurgents have 
cut off the retreat of the garrisons in the 
province of tSennar and rendered the river 
Nile impassable below Deum.

A committee of Soudan merchants 
sought an interview with the khedive to
day to protest against the abandonment of 
Soudanf Being refused an audience they 
sought Nubian Pasha, prime minister. 
He said the protest was useless as the 
evacuation of the Soudan had been defi
nitely decided upon.

THE MISSING GERMANIC.

Two Tugs Sent In Search of Her—A Hun
dred and Fifty Passengers A Heard.

London, Jan- 18.—The Germanic sailed 
with 91 steerage and 65 saloon passengers. 
She was spoken by the Westernland on the 
10th. The wind at the time was southerly. 
It is expected the Germanic will arrive off 
the Irish coast on Sunday or Monday next. 
Two powerful tugs have been sent out to 
search for her.

om POSTAL SERVICE,PARLIAMENT ON PARADE, SST „
of the railway demands yottr earnest Con- Another Day of Exeltelltent and a tie 
sidération, I am pleased to be able to Drop‘

OPENING OF THE DOMINION HOUSE state that the operation of that portion ot Chicago, Jan. 17.—The conditions are
. the railway already opened affords the favorable again for another season of ex- 

most gratifying evidence of its soundness cited trading on ’change. The drop in
... _ as a commercial enterprise and of its great , „ _ .... __ ,T*e Marquis of Lansdowne Creates a value to Canada. The large increasls of prices of all commodities proved

Favorable Impression—A tialaxy of the volume of traffic on the Intercolonial pected and severe as to throw the long in- 
IsssdUs B.auly—J. «I. Hawkins on railway over that of any previous year, terest into a sort of panic and the evident 
Hand. without involving any burden upon the desire to unload only served to add to the

Special Despatch to The World. country, is a satisfactory proof of the con- predominant feeling of depression.
Ottawa Jan 17__Tn.rW„ tinned development of trade between the Nothing had occurred in the preceding

«. v mi- *** ® ° eastern and western portions of the do- two days to presage such a tumble
parliament was the most brilliant and im- minion. and thë commodity had already sustained
posing seen since the first session of Lord A provisional arrangement made With such a severe pounding that it is thought
Lome’s administration. The senate t*le government of Nova Scotia for the re- bed-rock point prices had been about 
chamber which itself i« «.u . tention of the Pictoii branch and the ac- touched. Rumors on change of failures

, w itself !s probably the most quisition of the Eastern Extension railway on Wall street started the decline, and 
-attractive room in Canada, with its rich to the Strait ot Canso will be submitted selling orders followed rapidly. May 
crimson carpeting and upholstery, its mag- for your approval. wheat dropped steadily under this strain
Aificent dais, its richly tinted calcimine and °*»Memen of the House of Commons,— until it touched 06ic., its

1 he accounts for the past year will be since the break began. Corn, provisions 
laid before you. You will find that the followed suit, and the depression became 

vmy appropriate setting to the scene of expenditure has been considerably less and general. When it was learned the rumored 
gaiety and beauty it contained. j the receipts larger than the estimates; the failures had no foundation prices stiffened

The ealleries were crowd pH wïfK iBri;ÛD surplus exceeding that of any previous UP somewhat, but the market failed to re- 
rue galleries «ere crowded with ladies | yea£ xhe revem?e of the firet oi the gain its original footing.

as closely packed as sardines in a box and current year, notwithstanding the Urge 
dihe floor was occupied with ladies in full importations of last season, have been such 
♦dress, three rows on each side, members of that we maY reasonably expect the esti- 
the government in Windsor uniform, for the year wUl fairly main>
judges of the supreme court in their scar- The estimates for the ensuing year will 
let and ermine robes, aides-de-camp and also be submitted to you. They will, I 
officers in uniform, senators, etc., with the tnl8t>1)6 found *° have 1,6611 prepared with
members of the commons, headed by their tStotal/ the Senate, Gentle 
speaker, standing in the space outside the men of the House of Commons ' 
bar. I feel assured that you will devote your

selves with earnestness and assiduity to 
the consideration of the subjects I have 
mentioned, and to all matters affecting 
public interests that maybe brought before 
you.

I

:!there THE WORK DONE At THE TORONTO 
OFFICE.

' !>

YESTERDAY.

fact,
Mate Statistics that Will Prove Interest

ing — No Carelessness and no Dis
honesty.

so unex-"

ably
During the year ended Dec. 31 last there 

issued from the Toronto postoffice
now
they

,dver-

;
were
17,731 money orders, amounting to $282,- 
173, and from the branches: west 1996, 
value $25,074; east 514, value $6304; north 
1014, value $12,814; Yorkville 1014, value 
$14,634, a grand total of 22,269, valued at 
$340,964. There were paid at the head 
office 61,258, valued at $1,282,277, and at 
the branches: west 138, value $2008; east 
38, value $759; north 47, value $1203; 
Yorkville 340, value $5349, or a grand 
total of 61,822, valued at $1,201,597.

There were deposited during the year in 
the postoffice savings bank (head office) 
$474,910, withdrawn $376.010; and the 
branches: west, $28,387, withdrawn $10,- 
261; east, $8557, withdrawn $7920; north, 
$11,692, withdrawn $7963; Yorkville $18,- 
466, withdrawn $10,158; oca grand total 
of $542,012 deposited and $431,279 with- 
drawn.

No loss of any kind occurred, either 
from carelessness or dishonesty, in the 
manifestation of the ab*ve amount", which 
somewhat exceeds two millions and a half 
of dollars. The total increase in tife year’s 
business over that of 1882 is in the neigh
borhood of $250,000, and marks the rapid 
p-owth of the city. The branch offices 
tiave proved to be a great convenience to 
the public, who have largely availed them
selves of the opportunity offered of doing 
postal business atoilacea nearer their homes 
than the head office is. During the year 
past important additions have been made 
to the number of countries with which 
Canada interchanges the benefits of the 
money order system.

The total number of registered letters 
forwarded from the Toronto poutofficc dur
ing the past year was 320,665, the largest 
number in any qne month being 32,240 in 
December; ami the smallest number 
22,130 in September. The number of 
registered letters received at the postoffice 
was 363,458. Of these as nearly as pos
sible one-half was delivered by letter car
riers and the other half through the 
boxes.

The amount of postage stamps sold 
reached $213,977.35, but does not repre
sent more than 70 per cent of the stamps 
used in the city, many establishments, 
especially the newspaper offices, receiving 
a very large uujnber of remittances from 
country places rin the shape of postage 
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part and which are top often lost sight of. 
Now within two weeks there have been 
perhaps half a dozen bad accidents on the 
Grand Trunk. Well, look them all over 
and what one thing do you find common 
to them all ? Only this, the cold weather 
and the snow. Nevertheless I con
sider that these have more to 
-do with the accidents than any

S’ son gave a .
boys at Tower street school, Seven Dials.
The dinner was a substantial one, consist
ing of roast beef, two kinds of vegetables, 
plum puddings, tarts, honey, etc.

Mrs. Lillie Langtry has bought 
tite mansion at 120 W est Thirteenth street,
New York, and will make her permanent , »,__ .
residence there, subject to occasional trips i thing else. The cold snap has been 
to London. She seldom sees Freddie now- j severe one and no one knows this better 
adays. tie lounges and laments at the than railway men. To begin with severely 

I i ; V r oold weather makes men late ih arriving at
their work* and when they do come it de 

va* *nir,rm’ < oncer!. lays their progress. The result is that
their trains do uot start on time. Again The concert given by the employ j, dr;vea the trainmen into the caboose

Messrs. Nordheimer ft Co., in aid ot the wben {bey ought to be on the outside, and 
sufferers by the late railway accident, at it makes the driver and fireman close in 
the Horticultural gardens last night, was a the cab as much as possible; conductors 
great success. A large audience was shirk walking away up to the engine to 
present and an excellent program was ren- give orders in very cçld weather tf it can 
dered by the various artists, all of whom possibly be avoided ; and switchmen 
gave their services gratuitously. Mr. outside as little as they can when the 
Schueh rendered Tis 1 (Pinsuti) in capital weather is severe. And perhaps worst of 
style, and in response to an enthusiastic all the snow causes delays and a cuuae- 
recall sang Good-bye Summer. Miss Mad quent entanglement in the working of 
dison sang The Mill by Kfewtzer to Mrs. the road. Accidents happen when a road is 
Adamson’s violin obligato. This song is a thrown out of gear, and this has been the 
composition of great merit, and is admir- case of the Grand Trunk. and in my opuu- 
ably suited to Miss Maddison’s voice. It on it was the cold weather that threw it 
is needless to say she did it full justice and out. The morning of the Humber acci- 
received a prolonged encore. Miss Hillary dent was a frightfully rough 
sang GunotTs Chantez Riez Dormez (also furthermore the iron work about engine, 
to a violin obligato) in her usual finished and trains is more liable to snap in cold 
manner, but declined to respond to an en- weather. .
core Mrs. Adamson, a violinists of some Just what should be done in the case is 
merit, gave The Reverie, by Vieuxtemps, hard to say further than this, that all re
in g<»dg style. Mr. Taylor (tenor) sang sponsible for ,‘he, ru“D“« “Yhev
The Last Watch, and Mrs. Bradley, whom cold snap should be extra careful They 
it is unnecessary to criticise, sang Burst ye should keep the keenest of look-outs, the 
Apple Buds with good effect. Mr. Hurst stndtest obedience to orders, and they 
created great amusement by his comic should me expire t^ the
songs. An orchestra, under the direction cold. This is where moral force is re 

gave selections, and the quired and where it is not always found, 
choir of Holy Trinity church some part Mark my words when the weather 
songs, in which the lights and shades were | changes the accidents will cease, 
very carefully marked. The whole affair 
reflects great credit on the managers, and 
it is believed a goodly sum has been made 
for the charitable object for which it 
gotten up.

the soft light of its stained windows, was a 4
the pe-

4T A Horrible Crime.
Denver,Col., Jan. 17.—Mary Mathews, 

a little girl recently adopted from the 
Denver orphan home by Mike Cuddihe 
and wife, living ten miles from Owray, 
died suddenly On Saturday morning and 
was almost immediately buried. Sus
picions were aroused. Th 
burned the body, 
death was revealed. The skull was frac
tured and limbs cut in several places. One 
leg was broken and feet and hands frozen 
solid. Cuddihe and Wife, who Were pre
paring to leave the country, were arrested.

Scare Among Russian Officials.
St. Petersburg, jan, 17.—The murder 

of Col. Sudeikin has exercised a terribly 
depressing effect among the higher Russian 
officials. The emperor summoned Count 
Tolstoi, minister of the interior, and vio
lently reproached him for incapacity and 
lack of energy. Count Tolstoi resigned. 
The murderers of Col. Sudeikin wore 
masks.

5 1
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:e coroner ex- 

Evidence of a terrible

t\\ hen all had assembled Lord Lansdowne, 
in a clear resonant, firm voice read the 
speech from, the throne in English and 
French as follows :
'Hon. G'Auhmen of the Senate and Gentlemen 

of the House of Commons ;
In fulfilment of the important trust com

mitted to me by her majesty, I have re- 
coarse for the first time to your advice and 
assistance. It is a source of the deepest 
personal satisfaction to me that I should 
have been called by her majesty to an 
office in which, as her representative, I am 
enabled to take a part in the public affairs 
of the dominion, and to associate myself 
with you in the performance of the honor
able duties which you are about to ap
proach.

I, rejoice to learn that, although the last 
harvest has been less productive than its 
predecessors, and although there are indi
cations that the rapid expansion of your 
commerce has to some extent been follow
ed b

The Herman Embassy Destroyer.
London, Jan. 17.—Wm. Wolff, on trial 

at the Old Bailey, for being illegally in 
possession of explosives, addressed the 
jury in his own behalf to-day. He main
tained he was ignorant of the fact that 
there was powder in his house. Asserted 
he was a victim of Edward Bondurand’a

keep
1Suits. I IBeats Patti as à Drawing Card.

Pittsburg, Jan. 17.—The desire to wit- 
the Nutt trial is so great that the dep

uties who have charge of the tickets have 
been offered as high as twenty dollars for 
a single admission. A thriving business 
has been conducted since the opening by 

holders of season tickets, who after 
being admitted collect the tickets from 
their friends, come out and sell them on 
the street at a dollaf each, and then con
duct the purchaser in, lift the tickets, and 
and sell them again.

ds. • Commente on the fieW governor and 
comparisons between him and his predeces
sors were whispered on all sides. A slight 
constraint marked his efforts to please in 
his new position, bat his fine melodious 
voice was a pleasing contrast to Lord 
Lome’s rasping, metallic, nasal twang, 
and one of the French members, who 
ought to know, told me liis pronunciation 
of the French was superior to either Lord 
Lome’s or Earl Dufferin’s. His excel
lency’s recent speech at the Toronto club 
is commented on here with much favor. 
Everybody appears prepossessed by his 
frank and unaffected manners, and., the 
universal impression is that he Will be ex
tremely popular.

At the conclusion of the speech his excel
lency left as he had come, amid the salvoes 
of a guard of honor drawn up on the Square 
in front of the main building.

The commons returned to their chamber 
where only & few items of formal business 
Were transacted.

Seven new members were introduced, 
including Sir Richard Cartwright and Mr. 
Allison. The fermer was led in by Messrs. 
Blake and Cameron (Huron), and 
ceived with enthusiastic cheers by his 
friends and with derision by life enemies, 
as became one regarded by both as one of 
the most powerful gladiators of debate in 
the house.

After resolving to take up the debate on 
the address to-morrow the bouse ad
journed.

The address will be moved by Mr. Mac- 
Master (Glengarry), seconded by Mr. 
Belleau, successor of ex-Speaker Blanche! 
in Levis. In the senate it will be moved 
by Senator Lacoste, seconded by Senator 
Tamer of Hamilton.

The representation of members at the 
opening was unusually large,

The common expectation is that the ses
sion will not exceed twelve weeks. The 
government are going to try and get 
through by Easter.

J. J. Hawkins is here end expresses his 
intention to take his seàt in the commons 
to-morrow and to stick to it as long as 
the courts Will let him.

Iness

1Irevenge.

Ione.A Briber of Deputies.
Lieok, Belgium, Jan. 17.—The court of 

appeal has sentenced Boland, a Belgian 
journalist and speculator, to three years’ 
imprisonment and a fine of two thousand 
francs on a charge of obtaining money on 
false pretenses. Boland refuses to divulge 
the names of the French deputies whom he 
pretended to have bribed.

A Common Meridian.
Rome, Jan: 17.—A conference Is being 

held here for the purpose of discussing a 
project for a uniform system with a com
mon meridian. A diplomatic conference 
will shortly assemble at Washington to 
effect an international agreehient oh the 
subject.

ssome
1

lim -1

Nine Mills Blown I p.
Scranton, Pa., Jan. 18.—The Con

sumers' powder company's mills, nine miles 
from here blew up, one mill at a time, be 
tween 10.20 and midnight this Evening, de
stroying nine out of ten mills. Certainly 
one man, L. H. Emery, was killed, and 
probably many more. Communication is 
cut off and particulars can not be had. 
The company was organized a year ago. 
The loss is serious.

4
r. Hurst,of

iy overtrading, the general condition of 
dominion is such as to justify me in 

congratulating you on its prosperity.
The marked success attained by Canada 

at the international fishery exhibition in 
London must be very gratifying to you, 
and has, I doubt not, been of great service 
in showing to the world the wealth of 
fisheries and the extent of our marine in
dustries and resources.

The commissioners appointed by my 
predecessor for the purposes of consolidat
ing the statutes affecting the dominion 
have pursued their task with diligence, 
and I am enabled to lay before you for ex
amination about sixty chapters of the pro
posed consolidation. The remainder of 
the work will be prepared, and the whole 
of it revised during the present year, so 
that the final report will be ready at your 
next session for your approval.

The number of emigrants to Can
ada during the past season has, I am glad 
to say, been greater than in any pre- 

’ vious year. This is proof that the better 
Canada is known the more it is valued by 
those seeking a home in the new world. 
Arrangements are in progress to diminish 
the cost of inland transport, and I have 
reason to believe that the result will be a 
steady increase of valuable settlers in 
future.

During the recess negotiations were re
sumed with British Columbia in regard to 
several matters upon which differences had 
for some time existed betwen the two gov
ernments. One of my ministers visited 
that province last summer on a special 
mission with a view to the adjustment of 
all questions in controversy, and his 
efforts have happily been successful. 
Should your sanction be given to the ar
rangements then made, all occasions of 
dispute will have been removed, and the 
most cordial relations established be- 

provincial govern- 
be laid before yort,

the

eks, pre- 
we will 
Winter 

d actions

Railway Accidents East and West.
The express for the east Wednesday 

was I night on the Grand Trunk railway was an 
unusually heavy one and was drawn by two 

A Serions Fire Averted. _ engines. A large number of the paeeen-
At 10.30 last night as Policeman Wis- gerg ^ the five Pullmans were members of 

mer was passing the wood-turning works parliament and others en route to Ottawa, 
of Hewitt & CapeU in Sheppard street he ou^w^

noticed a bright blaze S"""* *°™e ahaB" half the train therefrom. The train was 
ings In the basement. He forced an en mQ . elowly ^ consequently no one 
trance through a window, and was fortun- ,njured A delay of six hours was 
ate iff finding a bucket of water near at *aB
hand. A boy who was passing was de- , , yeater(iay morning a freiglft train
spatched tti the Bay street fire ball for as ^ Toiyo^to ran into another freight train 
sistance, but ere the men arrived Police Rtondi ^ the aiding at Pert Credit tak- 
man Wismer had extinguished the flames. ^ ^ter. No one was injured, but the 
In a few moments more the fire would ^8 ^ 8tanding train was considerably
have attained great headway. and a seri- I k d Thia accident resulted from 

conflagration would undoubtedly have | carelessness,
been the result.

stamps, whi 
use. .-i

1 -DOMINION DASHES. Herr Lasker's Funeral.
Berlin, Jan. 18.—The funeral of Herr 

Lasker will be conducted on a grand scale. 
Numerous societies in all parts of Prussia 
have decided to send deputations to it. A 
committee has been formed to establish a 
Lasker memorial at Frankfort on the 
Maine.

our A Badly Used Read.
Denver, Cdl.,£Jan. 17.—The Denver 

and New Orleans railroad company filed a 
complaint in the United States court to
day against the Union Pacific railroad 
company for one million dollars damages, 
claiming that the latter road refuses to ex
change passengers and freight and has en 
tered into a compact With the Denver and 
Rio Grande company to bréak it down.

Destitution Among the Situer».
Reading, Jan. 17.—There is great des

titution among the miners working in 
beds in this section. Their pay was re
cently reduced from 75 to 6o cents a day, 
and storekeepers refuse to give them 
credit. Operators say the reduction was 
necessitated by the fall in price of iron. 
Hundreds of men 8fe also idle.

The Latest and Best News Found In Our 
Canadian Exchanges.

Dundas has a doctor for every thou 
sand inhabitants.

Hendrie k Co. are now doing the railway 
teaming at St. Catharines.

The McGill medical students have 
offered an apology to the faculty for their 
refractory conduct and harmony has been 
restored. .

The Herd Laddie Struck a Tartar at 
Hespeler in shape orttr. Weyper, sr., who 
beat him at checkers two games out of 
three. Mr. VVayper, jr., beat him two 
games out of four.

was re-
35.s S&oo,

«

HOTELS, A Canal to the Beit Sea.
Constantinople, Jan. 17.—Deleon, an 

American, has presented to the porte a 
scheme for a ship railway from El Arishj 
at the mouth of Wady el Arish, near the 
boundary of Egypt and Palestine, to the 
River Akabah, which empties into the 
Red Sea.

>red and 
le Linens 
it White
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4AMERICAN NOTES.

Miss Anderson’s advertisers overreach 
the mark. Their stories are too big.

The Ne* York state prisons earned last 
year nearly $10,000 more than it cost to 
maintain them.

The sale of pews in Mr; Beecher’s 
church on Tuesday evening realized 
$34,844, a falling off of nearly $3500 from 
last year’s receipts from the same source.

A scientific writer says that kissing is 
delightful because the jaws are so full of 

After a man gets married he sort 
of wishes nature hadn’t put so many nerves 
into the jaws.

The ftochdale system of co-operation has 
been introduced in San Francisco. The 
capital stock of the first store is $100,000, 
and the number of shares 10,000. Only 
Knights of Labor in good standing 
eligible to membership.

Twenty-seven young women have just 
been graduated from the training school 
for nurses attached to the Bellevue hos
pital, New York.
twenty-two skilled nurses have received 
diplomas since 1873 from this institution.

The decorative craze has reached milk 
pails. That useful utensil is no longer 
considered only suitable for the dairy or 
kitchen, hut satin-lined and blossom- 
crowned is used as a receptacle for fancy t 
work in the parlor of a catch all for the 
boudoir.

They had to saw the pipe off from a 
hydrant in Allentown, Pa., the other day 
to liberate a man who had tried to drink 
from the nozzle when the thermometer was 
near zero. With the 
lips he was taken to a 
pipe fell.

It is said that mice are just as much 
afraid of women as women arc of mice. 
But as the screaming apparatus of the lat
ter is not constructed on the same principle 
as that of the former, they are restrained 
from communicating the intelligence to the 
people in the adjoining towns,

A Connecticut girl writes to a Hartford 
paper that she caught a mouse with her 
hands and strangled it. What remarkable 
bravery ! A tender, delicate woman who 
h^s the nerve to seize a monstrous, savage, 
blôod-thirsty mouse, snatch it from its 
lair and strangle it, could give Joan of Arc 
pointers on true heroism.

Mayor Harrison of Chicago has a letter 
from W. A. Pierce of Hervey, Dakota, 
warning the poor against emigrating to the 
prairies of that territory. The writer says 
that men with money can find a better 
country in which to invest it. All this is 
brought out by the sufferings of the poor 
in the cold on the prairies.

The question of teaching natural history 
in the public schools has been favorably 
discussed in Massachusetts. One speaker 
recommended “throwing over some of the 
deadwood of geographical un essentials, 
mathematical conundrums and nonsensical 
parsing,” to make room for the proposed 
study. The speaker will have many fol
lowers.

Ohio is a great state. Her latest boast 
is a little boy 4 years of age, who has 
been an inveterate smoker of strong cigars 
since he was 14 months old. What is 
most remarkable about this infant phen
omenon it that the doctors declare that all 
his functions are in a normal condition. 
Another astonishing fact Is that he doesn’t 
drink wine or beer. It was a great over
sight to neglect Ms early training in this 
particular, and hie beer-drinking capacity 
should be tested without delay.

*srs.2=3r!±siwere attended to and toe reP?^ta ?,f *hc friends being present. The bride was at- 
otoer committees revised. Aid. Clarke, u p and Mr. James
MiP.P.t who sat as chairman for the last *®nue" , ’ The weddinirtime and who Will sit at to-day’s session wag Berved at the residence of
of the dving council for the last time, was ^ jamea Spooner (father of the bride) 
tendered a warm and unanimous iote of - ■ joge_h gtreet where a large num-
thanks by bis colleagues. In replying, I ' , ^ presents were displayed,
Aid. Clarke thanked the committee and her °f elegant prraento^were^
amToity ctk s'de  ̂rtme^ of the ^

The Situation ni Barnlnh.
Paris, Jan. 17.—Ii is stated the Chinese 

commander has ordered the Chinese at 
Bacninh to withdraw twenty-five leagues 
to the northwest. The mediation of 
America between China and France after 
the capture of tiacriirih is Considered 
tain.

presiding.ITED New York Brokers Burnt tint.
New York, Jan. 17.—A fire in Ex

change court to-day damaged the broker’s 
offices of F. M. Lockwood ft Co-., H. L. 
Horton & Co,, anti a ntithber of others to 
the amount of $150,000. Twenty thousand 
dollars worth of West Shore bonds and 100 
shares of Union Pacific stock were burned.

Read the Message and Hanged Himself.
Salt Lake, Utah, Jan. 17.—This morn

ing Daniel Morris, aged 84, a Mortnon 
polygamist with three wives living near 
here, after reading the governor’s message 
went to a slied adjoining the house and 
hanged himself.

IVent to Bed to Bqîp Warm.
Knoxville, Tenn., Jan.

Davidson, aged 80. and wife 86, were 
found frozen to death in bed near Newport 
to-day. They were too feeble to carry 
fuel and went to bed to keep warm.

A Cure for Her Majesty.
Washington, Jan. 17.—A bottle of pain 

addressed to Queen Victoria by a 
Georgia doctor, who confidently asserts 
it will cure her majesty’s injured knee, is 
detained at the dead letter office.

cer-

A Crisis In Spain.
Madrid, Jan. 18.—The cabinet has re

solved to resign unless the cortes are dis
solved. ________ _

CROOKED LIQUOR AT CALGARYi

Eight Thousand DMlttbi1 Worth Captured 
by the Mounted Police.

The Calgary Herald says: “On Janu
ary 2d word was received at the police 
barracks that the freight train Which ar
rived the previous night had brought a 
number of- suspicious looking hands, 
which had lieen loft a short distance 
east of the Bow. Four constables and a 
sergeant were dispatched to overhaul the 
barrels, and, if found to contain liquor, to 
bring them in. After a ride of about nine 
miles they reached the 10th siding, and 
found what to all appearance were eight 
barrels of pork lying on the prairie. On 
opening one of the barrels the contents 
were found not to be pork, but 144 
bottles of liquor. A fresh trail was ob
servable, and on following this a short dis
tance the police found three more barrels 
“cached” in the bruàh. Pursuing the trail 
still further they came upon a lpg hut, 
well hidden by trees and the bank of the 
river. Here two cans of alcohol, three 
l-itles, and a quantity of amunition were 
found, but no person was visible. These 
articles were appropriated, and the police 
returned to the siding, loaded their spoil, 
and started for the barracks, which they 
reached about midnight. Each barrel con
tained twelve dozen bottles of very fair 
liquor, superior to any that lias yet beeu 
captured. Had the persons for whom it was 
intended secured the liquor, the snug little 

of $8000 would have been made, at 
$5 per bottle, the regulation price.”

The Princess' (hair.
Ottawa, Jan. 17.—The chair which was 

used by the Princess Louise at the opening 
and closing of parliament during her resi
dence in Canada has been shipped to her

m, nerves.
THE OLD WORLD IN BRIEF.

The fire in the premises Silvër It Co.; 
London, caused a damage of £35,000.

Sudeiken’s nephew, who 
by the nihilists, died yesterday at St. 
Petersburg without recovering conscious
ness. ___________ ___________

Horrible Butchery In Russia:
A few weeks ago seven girls employed 

at a sugar factory in Balta, near Odessa, 
in Russia, left that town in the evening to 
return to their native village at some dis
tance. The girls, belated on the way, re
solved to pass the night in the fields and 
proceed at daybreak. They had located 
themselves near-a haystack In à field ad
joining the highway, and having j 
slight fears of robbery placed their united 
week’s earnings in the hands of one of 
their number for greater safety. The unforj 
tun ate girls were all fast asleep when they 
were tracked by a number of young men. 
The girl who had secreted the money in her 
dress had taken the precaution to coyer 
herself with hay. The miscreants, finding 
no money on the persons of toe other six 
girls, murdered them in cold blood. They 
then fired the stack, and in the conflagra
tion and smoke the surviving and tombed 
girl effected her escape and reached the 
village in safety. An alarm was given, and 
the murderous band were all arrested. The 
survivor had recognized the murderers, 
who were all employed in the same factory 

their victims.

Eight drenkT <g”"rfix”d"upSyesterday. I The Boston Transcript -ys that a ^. 

Grate Anderson vag, remanded tiU the tro-dynamic company, of Philadelphia,

fLfihaÂ“4U« sr s
wish John Chalthaiii, another vag, was I aurgical and dental tools, etc. This la 
sent down for 75 days. A fourth vag g little dynamo machine, weighing 
named Callaghan was let off. Jaa. Mowat, I oniy forty ounces, which is called 
30 days for assaulting his mother. John t|,e double induction motor. It de- 
Mowat was dismissed on a charge of rjvea its power from a battery of 
lunacy. G. Berry is in peace bonds to- bon and zinc element, and is claimed 
wards his brother, Wm. James Berry, to be the only practical electric motor for 
Wm. Lundy, breach of city by-law, en- the dwelling, laboratory, etc. It is so 
larged for a week. The breach of cab law I constructed as to be easily attached to the 
against Duplex remanded till to-day. j sewing machine or lathe table, and the

1 iells of the batteries are so arranged that 
Cackling at 81. Lawrence Hall. zjac an'j carbon plates, when the ma-

There is great crowing and cackling now [hiue is I)ot running, are lifted out of the 
going on in old St. Lawrence hall. Yes- jpUs, and there can therefore be no waste
Ld-y th.

Poultry association of Ontario was m- I L t ig tha(. the power can be regu- 
formally opened, and will be continued for at the wiU of the operator,
the following six or seven days. The ig brought about by the degree
show will be evidently a success as the ex- immeraion gix,en the plates. The speed
hibit of poultry, pigeons and rabbits u> “J tMg motor, varying at the will of toe
creditable. The officers of this associa I coera^or from any Humber to a number of 
tion are: W. H. Doel, Doncaster, presi ?^ugands of revolutions a minute, renders 
dent; A. Bogne, London, 1st vice-presi r a vaiuable aid to surgeons for driving the
dent; E. Rester, Brantford, 2d vice-presi- j * rioug instruments designed to remove
dent; John James, Toronto, treasurer, and - roged bone, for rotary lancet, etc. Its 
Joseph Dilworth, Toronto, secretary. | operation of an ordinary sewing machine

for family work will be only from twenty- 
, _ j . i i five cents to forty cents a day, accordingIt is.bad enough for a car-driver to start I ^ ^ work done or power required to

off with a sudden jerk before a lady pas- pperate — '
has rightly put her foot on the [ ----------------------------------

pe of a horse car on wheels, but'she I Cex v. P«ar«ra.
js a far greater risk in getting into the I This case was continued yesterday, ihe 

„,agh cars now in use in Toronto. The I • dge ebarged the jury asking them to find 
conductor usually pulls his go-ahead bell ^ certain „ueationa «ubmitted. They

STÜTÎSSS«KrtJKbackwards. I g net verdict for toe latter of some

was wounded MUSE, tween the dominion and 
ments. arers willThe pape
and your consideration is invited to meas
ures enabling me to give effect to the agree
ment.

The rapid increase of population in the 
Northwest rennets some amendments in 
the Northwest territories aet expedient, 
and your attention will be ealled to this 
important matter.

The progress of the Indians in Manitoba 
and the Northwest during last year has 
been on the whole satisfactory. The bands 
Included in several Indian territories have, 
for the most part betaken themselves to 
their reserves. A bill for the further pro
motion of their interests will lx? submitted 
to you its w ell as a measure applicable to 
the whole dominion for the purpose of en
couraging the more advanced Indian com
munities to assume the responsibilities of 
self-government.

The hill laid before you last session for 
the representation of the people in parlia* 
ment and the assimilation of electoral 
franchises existing in the several provinces 
lias now been before the country for a year.
The measure will be re-introduced, and I 
commend it to your attention.

1 would also urge upon you the expedi
ency of providing for a regulation of fac- 
tory labor, and tne protection of the work 
ingman and his family. The measure sub
mitted last session, with some amend
ments, will be laid before you.

The rapid progress of the Canadian 
Pacific railway has been maintained
throughout the past year. Of the two . „,
thousand eight hundred and thirty-three royal highness, as a souvenir of her sojourn 
miles of the main line between Pembroke in the dominion. Ihe following mscrip- 
and Port Moody, one thousand seven tion is placed on the back of the chair: 
hundred and thirty-eight miles are now “Presented to Her Royal Highness the 
constructed, and will render practicable Princess Louise by the ministers of the
the' completion of that great work within dominion of Canada, advisers to his ex- ('«Ivin's House Demolished,
the next two years, although the time cellency the governor-general, the Mai- Fromthe St. James'Gazette.
within which the railway company is bound qms of Lome, 1883.____________ A religioua landmark has just disappear-

^0fiinUhMygovremmmtU haf thought it of j whal Ke“d' ed from Orleans. The house in which the
the greatest importance for the settlement Ihere is such a thing as reading too reformed John Calvin lived when he stud- 
of the Northwest and the development of much. If you would grow mentally, you ied for the law, 10 Rue du Gros Anneau, 
our trade, that its completion gt gtad Perhaps no people in the has just been pulled down. His room, 
fmm Host to sea should be hast- , / , s ■ 10„0 An. lighted by two windows, overlooked theined and the company enabled worlu read so much as the Americans do , gt6reet, anyd it waa there that he received 
In nnpn the line throughout by the spring but what is the character of the literature tj’e vj6it of his two friends, Theodore de
t I oof. With this view, and in order to they read ? The details of criminal courts, Bcze and the celebrated librarian Leurez. 

aid the comnanv in procuring sufficient sensational and exciting news, extravagant qqie pick and spade are in full work, de- 
I f _ “ nurnose, by disposal of its stories and romances ; and the incidents of molighing many ancient houses in the

unsold shares the government agreed to prize-fights, baseball games and riots are châtelet quarter of the city, and destroy- 
,I,.,,,’,Hit of monCV, and securities read with avidity ; but literature of a high i„g much of its quaint and picturesque 

sufficient to nav a minimum 3 percent, order is neglected, and the most profound attraction for the antiquary and the 
dividend for ten years on 65 millions of the treatises upon scientific, artistic, moral and artist.
dividend lor y ^g made on the useful subjects are allowed to grow dusty —---------—------—-----—
stock. That g steadiness and in- on the shelves ot libraries and book stores. Bertha Clear, the daughter of a respect- 
belief that it would give i_et Xhe fault is mainly in their early training, able citisen at Philadelphia, wno a few
?“*^,hin.aHon of6 'unfavorable circum- which has failed to develop a taste for day. ago married the living sk.lston at a 
A combination of "nta7°rînm]m,ut Pf learning, industrious habits and a manly dime museum, has become a raring maniac, 
stances has Planted the ambltion to gam thereat and confid.no. The skeleton had $60,000, but Bertha has
these expectations ““ *h U . h CPmm“nitT by p,!wrering efforts to | become poeeewed of the idea that he is

j°Us st“ kb rTueet improve things Jf Z^Zc I death himself.

17.—JohnÏT.
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Retaliation.

Washington, Jan. 7.—The sub-cominit- 
tce of the house commerce committee 
to-day agreed to report a resolution in 
favor of retaliation against France and Ger
many. ______ ;____ ______

l
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'Taint everybody who knows what part 
of a car to sit in, says the brakeman. Take 
a cold day, most people come into the car 
shivering, and want a seat as close to the 
stove as they can get. Every time the door 
is opened the wind comes in, and, if there’s 
a good many passengers getting on and off, 
that part of the car gets as cold as out 
doors. Down at the middle of the car is 
the place to sit. Both doors have got to 
be open a long while before the middle of 
the car gets chilly. People think that any 
part of a drawing room car is easier than 
an ordinary car, but ’taint so. I’d rather 
ride all day in the middle of a baggage car 
than over the truck of a drawing room 
car.

s! sum

6Start Easier. Car-Driver.as
Oysters In England.

The past season has again -beSn vefw 
discouraging to oyster cultivators in Eng-' 
land and the conviction has been forced 
upon them that further expe 
be only a waste of money. Fr 
of the southern coasts of England to the 
other, thousands of pounds have been ex
pended in endeavoring to protect the 
spawn at spawning time, but without the 
least sign of success. The cause of the 
failure is the want of temperature. Only 
native oysters will breed in the estuaries 
of the Thames, but of late years the sum
mers have been so short and cold that 
there has been very little spat, and this is 
the reason of the scarcity and conse
quent darkness of the “native” which the 
English esteem the best of all oysters. Ar
tificial breeding in England has been a fail
ure. The only real success in the arti
ficial breeding of oysters has been achieved 
at Arcachon, in the south of France, but 
even there, during the last two or three 
cold and wet summers, the crop of spat has 
been only al» *ut one-fourth of what it has 
usually been.
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A Chicago man claims that he cou5“d a I thig matter- We do not speculate in stock, 
woman of that city for three years before I confine onr attention to the business of 
he found out that she was married. real egt;lte, Pearson Bros.
for'nuraes^n th"Uffitod*Stlto^^Of thesi j1 PAIR AND MILD.
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THE TORONTO WORLD »
b«*«r Md client ; ta on» tint ta 
oome off the* i. e direst iaeae, vil.:
Can a broker

. _ _ and «h» moet [!t£1,^?5kT5Frt.ph^n*i “d rwülyhaîno
—. recover margins that etrtagant precautions Were taken to pre- Sffl'KftE. 5?°* ttp & demand than I tv 

he has put up for hi. client? Why vent mpioiou. character, from paming ^îverand to°.tond*And Z
#r* “* ^oltah enough to advance I the RumIm frontier by the mort frequented Mver. CITIZEN

money in such oases is one of the things routes, which, we need not point out, tra- 
we never could understand; the level- I verse Prussian territory
headed broker. “closeout” their customer I Should the .am. course be adopted by * ^ _
the moment he fail, to come to time. It is the Austrian authorities in Galicia and by Wheat is lifcelvThU*day’ J“‘ 17’ , , , ...

pritycîrS piEf^^pü
to be merely gMibling, then broken will Nlhiltat leaden who prefer to organize as- n?resent «“t com has ^•.-“«fjor Stret-

they will be forced to have their margins Of Switzerland, England, and the United •» «Ml. and Northwest La^d £t65e. ? ^ Chloa*0 and the *est I
ep up -and to insert a lot I State, would be pretty effectually cut off 1 enquiry for Northwest Land to-day. I 8.40 p-m.—Mixed,from Kingston loaonm.

of special clauses in their contracts, from communication with their tools in ' é-Paris cab*® quotes Rentes at 76f—Ttic. rptpraes from Montreal.. 9.10 a.m.—Local,One of the wont pha*. of this specula- Rustic No doubt Lnwül k aplenty J5?~ dUU ta aU “= °4 ^SSëüHBJS^ Ex^

tion i, that pointed out yesterday, viz., of conspiraton left in that unhappy Torento merchants are anxiously awaiting ARMVE FROM THE WEST.
th* “®n^h° ^Te loet money thereby °*y ««“try, but it may be that hence- tho arrivaiof their spring goods, which, owing ftSS'atSSSw '•;?am-
ou at they have been swindled in their I forward their plots would be carried Î? ® freight block are delayed between the I EyiressfromChioago, Detroit,&c.!..il.(5p[lm 
innocence, They are entitled to no sym- out less systematically and effectively. Of Y°rk> - 5^StnSort?mL°ndon 7 a)a m-~MKed'
pathy. They are speculators and they this, at all events, the Czar and his advis- 1
knowthe risks; and if their cupidity leads | «. appear convinced, and for the ^ l688> “d Montreal «“le animation,

them into loss they ought to suffer.

'Ar TIME TABIF. Ato
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f:•-Cee* ]*k Bali way,
'orontoas Under;Train* leave

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

Sd’fSerPm^liat5efta^ns7L0CO1 f°r °oboUrg

(a) 1 p.m.—Mixed for Kingston and inter
mediate stations.
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Long and Short GEKHAN FELT BOOTS at Factory Prices.

The Best Men’s Boots for $8.00 in Canada.

German oo-operatlon in the work of extir- 1 Mo.™TJk° I brtwJSTffli' Bffi° ÏÏÎ and'pMC FOAIwÏÏiMMfi^ FANCY SL,PPERS in city
A Mrle—r. jpatijjg or baffling Nihilism they have Ç^meroo. WOoîVlî»?0^ c^d|[ 1 8 ALWAYS K1CHT»

The foreign diplomate ;n Washington I aeemmgy °°n»ented to discountenance the America20,^ clnLtoéér,nritis^ P-miand P°lnl" Vest

h- » Zlm’ZStzJgSE: i-v. » — »- -.«•»«■, s^^tiansstesi„„ ... , to b.lh„ ih„, „ tLan." K m“ N«»«™ Wbteh hMptori g„»i h«|. y. le a æ „ E3&, «a“ 18: &. bâlSfcffS1 KsMi."1*'
... n° exPectation oi auy keep them on the rack, no “bumintr ouea I Way m certain Provmces» and to check the at lio.50üLÔftndSnS^le8i10 I pi£;rForTwagrara Fallfl.^uflhlo, New

rush of important legation at Ottawa Loi " to play on Russian emissaries B the » at 9U°at*ri0‘^«• — | Chicago and all’points

his session, and therefore we have not hose. Their principal business is to give DanubUn principalities. Montreal siock Excliaavr I sin v ARRIVE,
been looking for any very i-emarkable an- each other dLers^r to be toed by^he The main obatocle a concerted and , CrxfcBto BoITà-CJ^ ™ tol78; «des H^Uton^B^^^»^ 
nouncement to the opening speech. The secretary of state. There Prince Pumner measurably successful effort to draw an ldgi ^fès 4* _Mc.rchanUi 10»| to SUCatharinesandHamflton.. I2.50^m-
prtoc^itopic, touched upon are connoted nickeTtwists hiTmusth.^l^" ir°“ «»** around the European conti- JF»™&.ÎW!
with the Northwest, the Canadian Pacific lie, Count Macaromlim ZZ nent ^inst the advocates and instrument. 4 M New Yo*. Boston' thlS&”De^nSÆSS:
rai way, immigration, and the settlement Baron Koflishedoff plavs with eaviar Mnn! I of P°utioal assassination is the existence of Ba)es 100 at 175, 200 at 176*. " London, Hamilton and "intermediate stations
ÜS2S Anofher important I sieur Toulourou nibbles a ^.g” republican institutions in France. It is a ^wTo^cT.. ^

,^t’ franchise, is mentioned, Jehalabad Jones picks plum-pudding, and 8tnkmg coincidence that contemporane- NEW YORK, Jan. 17,-Stooks were steady except Sundaro mi n
S kiTr^ Ji 6 l ee88i0n’6 bi“ SeDOr 1)011 Guzn“n def Fompadoe deigns 0Ualy with the re-establishment of a raided WtoU^pfï^1 °The Zn^ mYtoaÂ^ ^l^n^ndaÿ 
will be introduced again. It is promised, to delight in an onion, while Ling Tch»o fnendly understanding between Berlin am tonr^^K “K tb5 raid A&r 2.30 ! DivbLon. fdf Am" through tc?w^<Tt?,rn 
duced afi,- 6 ï™**117 1)6 re-intro- Fat plays ohopstick with rice. Who would ^ St- Petersburg, and just after the |ve"shares and t™khi|he8t pticL”^'"1^ d^r' SUBSjRRAN^itATNvi lman attach«ially’

R*' ^ rntimabon that assisted mum- Toronto where the foreign representatives Pru8ala from his 'dsit to the king of Spain, Local Markets. 2 to's^'lnd'TM®mm and„M-16 a.m„ and
^aion, except for the farm, is to be are overworked. tho Comte de Paris should receive an wh™ to^BHS xIiA<»KBï_Prices P“id f°r ^bahfthP°rkdttl®,sH*h’^ark mfd^heHum-

J? “ gJkdly received --- --------------------- ------------ official invitation to Madrid. It would .gW«SÆ"tornTto^^lï^SarX‘
y country, but no act of pailiamentta Badlcallsml* the Cabinet. I not be easy to signify more distinctly that andncj°ntÎZ.68*.0: Oats at 33c to3to, from Hamilton at 4.05 p.m., ’wUl run on

necessary to make this wrong right, the » »ay have been a puzzle to many a movement for his elevation to the throne Æ^lïïtS SSSST bUt WU‘ DOt 8top at intermediate
dominion executive lua in it, hands all the P^ple, in fact “a botherto the nation,” to of France would just now be regarded Bto SftSM!!* *° Æ '
power necessary to do what is wanted. A 1uote **“ old song about St. Patrick, with favor by all the powers whiehmain F ThZu was not much pr^dûœ"^’'^” Tra i r*«,|way.
recognition of the fact that no more "by Mr. Oilstone ha. allowed ào pro- tain intimate relations with the present Sata 'S.'STS Union Depot, a* fot-

pr^s^rrur p»SL°rTiX:r
too, an intimation that something to check Phase °f radicalism. And how does toratipn of the French monarchy g f* the. . wagons'? Boef. roa^^Toc "“to main line andtaffics^lO.»
speculation m bank stocks was in pros- I he meet it? -----------------------------—----- 12c: 120 to y°; round stoak, 10c to I “om Orongovillo and intermediate stations
pect, but very possibly the minister of I ^e answer, by taking radicalism into 'P*l° directors of the Western fair at jmeriorcuts, 8c tîndlc; lamb, per‘pomid^ScI and.a|l Virils west’aml^tiiiioiis mwnSa'une 
finance may yet do the needful in this re- I «» «‘binet and making it responsible London, Ont., have been turned out of 8c to ^Wto^: « 8tatlon9
spect with an amending act of a dozen or There 'lt has to ‘-show its shapes,” to de- office- % l»»t year’s exhibition they lost do- haunches |9 to
two lines. The truth is that some of the I flne ito®lf> and in various ways explain *2000- I® previous years they had done lgc to Mo; cwking,T^toWc^lSd ‘Êif’to'ilc1 I 1°™“**' €ref and Bref<1 Hallway,
reforms most urgently wanted come with- wh»t it is driving at As a member of par- fairly well and were splendid fellows. atoatSk^^lfw.V1^ lte: egK8'2507Ma!m
in the range of admintatration rather than «ament merely, Mr. Chamberlain mi^it ^ year luck was against them and an F„ t

ot legislation. It is not so much new laws Avance many things and might urge ungrateful public, who worship success & to sTcSSSSa^^a UÏSSÏS'thS ÔweJ Express c^: TO CARPENTERSthat we want as the vigorous use and ex- ^ view, which, as a member of t£e and despise a failure, however slight, how- " ^

erase by the executive powers which it I government, would give him pause. The ever unavoidable, give them the cold to 20c- ««ms. p^r peck. 26c to 30c!r P°Ck’ loC- I Union "nenot XOI8 T!'?"181c^5irt ,fro!11
already possesses. j responsibility of office is no light matter; shoulder. What is the lot of the London Martlets bv t .------- leaves Parkdale for Owen Sound dircO.

One notable exception there is with re- to “F *h»t the weight of it is multiplied directors to-day may be the share of the NEW YORK, Jan 17-raTLain „ u , ARBlVE Aa FOLLOWS:
gard to raUways. The government should by ten in the case of Mr. Chamberlain, the pronto directors to-morrow. So far the lower^CoÜ ?cPtoT/c lo3beaÂ ?'» % {p^^aÆiTs.^lo^m-Mail to,m 
ask for power to rule the raUways, instead I 8018 representative of radicalism in the cab- latter have 1,8811 almost phenomenally sue- loS'9r;.7 There are rumors' of otheî’fanures' ° d m6" \HxZh “i™K.term,eâiatieJ8^aüon8 -5-10
of letting the raUways rule the pubUc. ™et, is keeping within the mark. Next to I-88ful. but let one disastrous exhibition uJcha^cI0 P'm-M,xed-A"1V88 a‘F^dale.

Such power parliament would surely grant, Mr- Gladstone, Mr. Chamberlain carries occur and the harpies who only now are torn?!»1'1'’ No-2 82to fc.UOsupert nè
if asked for by a strong government like by all odds the heaviest responsibility. He 1 waitin8 to spring at their throats will to î&5°, ’western “e^ra te.vFfo’iiv?
the present. The Canadian statesman who I “ a radical, but he is a radical in the cab- fa8ten °» them. Last year there were not nàota^ttra ihs’ to ^.Min-
dares to beard the raUway lion in his den, I met> “d therefore he has to bethink him- wanting indications of a desire to intro- & *7' Py-e i°“r sfeeJÇ- at
and subjugates him, wiU earn the gratitude I No nonseime wUl do; in his position he duce partyism into the proceedings, but
o many generations. I cannot give himself away with claptrap; we would warn the gentlemen interested bulh ’̂fum^ r^LStroP«e;; sales 7.U80.0CO

It is not risking much to say that the I he muat sh°w good, solid constitutional to heed the fate of the Mail crowd who a b“?hl exports, No. 2 spring “JJ04 v.49’00? 
great feature of this year’s session wiU be reasons for every change that he proposes. few y8a™ ago made such a lamentable nS lrad*ja?ua^r|i oîlC^SSÆ*’1-14- 
the fighting of the N. P. battle over again I Now, let us venture this supposition. fallm'c ol an attempt to foist P. Q. Close îuifittfi.*L09’ TVIarc,‘ fr °6i !to $i.09JbnR« 
m the house. Sir Richard is himself again, Suppose it should be Gladstone’s policy to uP°n the city simply on party grounds. quiet and uncton^T^^e^ ^

that he is back to his seat again, I have the radicalism of the country in the .. , TT---------------- bush’fùtnreri-û««nÊ, ueadyV 8ai.e8 l,432,’ooo
wUl most certainly make amends for I cabinet instead of out of it. And suppose EnK and baa 263 Pablic analysts of food I ports’; No. 2«)‘',°to 62e,h’Na 2'January’«m ' 
hu, one year’s absence. He has 1 further, that he has it in his head to estab- Producte> y8t the complaint is made that ete.^dato-Te'"^^ nÀ May ^ to 
two new circumstances to work upon I Ush this thing as a precedent, with a view “ 8011,6 of the lar8e8t towns and counties 8a,Iet,875l0?° buah future! 92,000 ' bush*^:
-the beginnings of manufacturing | to future contingencies that in the ”0t a single article has been analyzed for No* 2 Jamm™ mjc'to'toè WFebn?fîvtZv14i,c’ 
over production in Canada, and the ex- | “hi net of England there shall always be a | a year‘ | In^un0
pectations m some quarters entertained of I C8rtoln capable and fair representation of «andard A 72c. ilola^cs nuiet r1^
free trade party success in the United the radicalism of the country, to the end ‘“° Con"8catlun ««mpany.
states. As to the depression in Canada, of compelling radicalism to assume respon- To the Editor of The World, ^Pork^d.îTinM «^f8,9™ a‘ *toto
it may soon turn out to have been more Ability. ^ S,B: Among the many schemes which

apparent than real; and it may be found Th^S8 more unlikely than this might be are comin8 before the present session of ^.mSuU^ar^at uEtn^Tr1^ at
very difficult to show that we should have | auggested. It may torn out that this is the Ontario legislature, by which cunning Qrm at 10c to 133c- to 3 ’ Cheesc
increased the aggregate of employment in thÇ real key to Mr. Gladstone’s domestic speculators are organizing plans and set- se?™°te^k'in wh^'t7'^0/®^^ anoth8r

^SLrs^rtm ss.2rai-*a —
ÎloT ta*8 lefade7 ^tept'up or‘noti^Some^y “ttt^and ““"^.^“‘ïôronto T^eme^toUdtag* °»^

. . 6an?68 for froe trade. The I let the railways do all the transportation I a88°ciation> ” with powers to expropriate I Zebr°ary 52c to 53jc, Marctf Mlo ’
p esidential Section of next fall is what I from Buffalo eastwards WithnÜt lands and houses anywhere for the pur Sy '31^ttod^l?tm1c’kJMinary aud Febnb
unmans them. H free trade were really into the question as to the^apabilitkTof R0** ^ be“efit of the company ;'^nd |7e4uaPori .ua^«8d at flLSO^to d*lLM I NcW Vork

ry^m^TrZrf/ tUked the three hundred odd miles of^ditch“in !" CXproRriate tb8 lands Md jSg STOCK EXCHANGES

oUdZL^:^ eleCtionj the 8tate 6f New York, it may be pointea <>f diversity street Also execute orders on the ’
-- v - % ’z 7% ”t:' ^.rd v s. i-ii uzz ir:. SS&FSSS sSSSt ew'«” ?'r1 ,,r Tr»<">,7u.1irb,“““r'”»• *“«“ »« - w—-fK,„g7h.bL” SEHSs?ârs! “

Of tariff taxation ,n order to elect its man J lake and river navigation Counting " W?* "neyard. This modest company S A tosh.8®’000 bU8h’ rye 3000 buah, Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash

7PTMA I irr1 MTKm-Hi“7»-»XrrxtirsrùaE/MINA LIrKThecourseofeventsatW^htogtonnmy I '‘h® ““d^8 “ffecting New U plan under the color o7 law I ^** L "U U
greatly influence tariff discussion at of I Th V 300 ““ ® dltch 18 utter nonsense. bf0^J“d lan‘J‘8' and uke aw»y the homes
fovxr, Tf it j 881011 I Th4 two cases are far apart and the mnr** °A the poor. He solemnly and brazenlv' , v/f, hC, democrate dare come ont I they are considered the farther anartto 4he 8overnment to authorize him Z . ^“roadcompanies are held to account in
straight for free trade it will of course | will appear ™ P h y t»k8 hard-working laborers and mechanics heavy damages for injury to passengers, be-
greatly strengthen the Canadian opposi- I --------------------- ,,y„ h®IP uol!a" a“d kick them out of their «»«««*<« f*«'r business to carry them safely.

»V” - «“■ »“ “• s-. ». Si „ . tirsur t sssrz ïs is S^sssstsssxr héiof the prMidenta, Section. Sir Richard I English jonrnale juat to hand are com- 1-t and one story cottage is endearen I t*ee-n,ld to trifle with interests so sacred b.

will no doubt make the most of such ooun- I mentln8 on the extra friendly relations u° lts °,w.afr by » thousand memories, the I puttin8 them to unnecessary hazard, it is' to 
tenance as present appearances over the | DOW «“ting between Germany and Rus- faneh> ôf « f„ÜT m“ft ** collfi8<=ated for incur f 1 fir>' Krave responsibUity. ’ When a 
border may give to him; and he will be K’Jhe change observed /coincident iff ^otors^tTis^y ^heme ^
ably seconded by Mr. MUls. The tariff j Wl4h tbe fevlvaI of aggressiveness on the ?U.1®. to 1)8 d«tog it for the public benefit ; reasonable precaution iainst d Jge^thsr 
debate wül almost certainly be the most I part ^ the Ruaelan nihilists. It is no tbbUt they may thank their lucky stars ii are well known. g that
important feature of the session, the Cana- | longer a 8ecret that the injuries recently generS^r^m^oth»^**11 by theatt°rney- When one goes on board a steamboat 
dian Pacific railway and the Northwest I 8u8tatoed by the czar were the direct or organizing a conspiracy a^ttoTpubUc tbe flre-buekets and axes, the life-boato

indirect outcome of a resolute attempt to welfare. It would be interesting ttvknow I tnm ,fe"pr"8ervcre' and then reflects how eel-
lively and interesting session may I ™Urder and the assassination of «-e^ture would dare T mZv^JI!^14 "eme

may | Ueut Sudeiki t, , to introduce a biU to legalize what this I J. waste of moncy-a provision against
en«r».ti t .1, cc 4 “stute and company proposes to do. What coi.stitu I d ger out ot ftU Proportion to the danger
nergetic of the officers charged with the ency would he dare to face alter fatheriuc ' Thousand8 of Passengers are carried 

protection of the imperial family-by one 8U8h »n act. We claim to be a free people* 
of his moet trusted agents, has naturally ^ Î4 tbe V8ry ™oment when the mothei’
.T^rx *;d ‘t” » »• s^wizsK*’’ sr£

f panic, boon after the first of these too strong to frown down an/coÜdenm 
tresh demonstrations by the anarchists the th,e Plans of designing schemers 
Russian minister ef war, M. He Giers- *r„ ^ould . yedu8e land owners 
-who represents that party in the bu- anto *” *** 40 th® e0odtom of ten" 

reauoracy and the army which is friendly There is an ugly rumor afloat that this 
to Germany- had an interview with Em- 8omPa”y have actually seduced Mayor 
peror William at Berlin, after which he ahnI>v J0J®“d ”nnt8na588 and respect-
BÎllIarZiVh rferennith PrinC* Wi'ir 40

lamajck. W hat was agresd upon at would scatter hie great popularity to the 
these meetings can be guessed from whet fom winds of heaven by such a reckless 
foil owed. The police resources of Prussia Tbe. co,“P“y » question
-d the.German empira were forthwith
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was promptly told that onHe
,80™e tuPe *8°. <”d also three coroner expressed surprise that the de- 

tlioae ’ calami tfos^'were ‘m ‘ I*1 Cef»;J »hould ^ve been allowed a knife to I Ig „ highly concentrated extract of
Witchcraft. Theimage Was about fouKnches defend ThaT If he lal ^fXw the s ‘r™P“rllla and other blood-portOdn,

6*!®611 worsted threads contain- coroner’s suggestion of taking the itiintitest root8’ eomblded With Iodide of Potad*
mg the diabohe charm were wound round, precaution to prevent any patient of his sium and Iron, and Is the safest, InOet reli-
wmie pins were pierced through the part from by any possibility committing suicide able, and most economical blood-purifler that
w ere the heart should be. The accused he would make his house a hell tonim and can be used. It invariably expels all blood 
nrko^mZt 6nd *entenced to fine or im- prevent the possibility of cure. The r "Isons from the system, enriches and renews 
p onment. | reason persons insane of threatened by In- the blood, ami restores its vitalising power.

«I T°f “•* P*P"- I êonflled™1“thltl?1TncSthÆl and U ‘8 ^ ^I should like to show you a paper which defeats chances of cure. and aU Scrotoloi Complaints, Erysip-
1 have,” remarked a spruce young man in —Mr. J. R. Cuthbertson, Toronto, E“em*’ R,n^worm' Blotches,
» no* doubt-y ou - will - be -glad -1 o-see- m e tone writes: “My wife had a very severe at- I Sore8’ Bo,ls' Tnmor8’ and Eruption#
to the lackadaisical young lady who res- tack ofiPleuriay and inflammation of the ai the sk,n’ 88 also for all disorders eaused 
ponded to his ring. J lungs about three years ago, and ever since I a thin and impoverished, or corrupted,

“Agent?” she inquired. has been subject to severe colds on the I condition of the blood, such as Rheumatism,
T „ “Yes.” slightest exposure; in fact they were- so Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General

Wn r-âL m' \ .ma“ of fifty two years, The young lady turned on her heel and , qT‘‘othat.J1®! syatenî Was 3uite,re‘ I Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh.
uù 8 bic>'cle two years ago for walked toward the inner apartment. He d“55d- She tried ,everal remedies, but 

lrwinn SlIiSe thcn he has wheeled hardly knew whether to consider this an wlth.ou,t an,y permanent effect, until she
V?e ,ia ? member of the invitation or not, but you don’t have to £as ‘"d"1**1.<” try Northrop & Lymans 

.Massachusetts bicycle club. | drag an agent in to constitute an invitation *1 1 Ï?" of,CTod Llver, P“ and HyP°"
Port Perry has postponed its winter I In ^is 80 be entered. J Phosphites of Lime and Soda, and I am

trotting meeting until Feb. 5 and 6. The . “?ur Paper.’’ he began enthusiastically, 1 .happy *2 fy lt ha.s exceeded our anticipa- 
Toronto trotting meeting will therefore at the same «me drawing a copy from his K ?- i have no hesitation in recommend- „
not clash, but horses racing here on Jan’ po=ket- “contains short Itories, anecdotes ""A,1* f 1 royal remedy for all affections Durhmu>Ia” March*’ '882'
24 and 25 can race on Feb. 5 and 6 at Port I ?nd descriptive articles. We have the I °! tke ,ung3 aud cheat, and forall classes I prepared by
1 erry if they have avmind. best serial stories that can be procured. All uf0„LaStm?-,dl®eaee»’ and ,)ulldLtl8 Up of l Dr. J. C. AyeriCo., Lowell, Mats.

,« Ilm„„I
liarly favorable to him»»1f ti,„ 1» f*®011" 18 unsurpassed, and there is no poet of ‘‘Genuine and False Inscriptions in Pales-
he is willing to meet" him la;*er ^y8 en,unence, but will be represented in our tine,” M. Clerinont-Ganneau says there. nnl .. — — — —
rounds, the whiner to take the re^-°1 ** f columns during the year. We have en- are onIy 8Cven inscriptions which certainly D D ITT AM DDflQ
the house, bet $100 on the resiiD^l1 °/ gaged -Alfre<i fDannyeon to contribute a belong to the historical past of the conn- Dll I I I U™ DflUv.s
low B-.kw $00, if beaten to box here dal’ u?emi.eTfry-WeeJkat a 0081 of8l3>000each- *7’and. he adds, with great complacency, HI-Trl,vRu *A nitre k *• * 6ox here’ I We shall pnnt during the year several un- I by a piece of good luck, six of these have TH.L BL TC JlhRS,
Tutstfav at Ctolnn1) rZ-ae »ot on P.^bfd poems found among the papers fallen to my share." He also Says that, to 13 Blld 15 St. Lawrence Market, 
Wilson^ a* itnnngton between Messrs, of the late lamented Henry \Y. Longfel- remedy the dearth of ancient monuments, I
w ““ «‘"■eland on the. one part and I low. In fact no one possessed of a lit- “there were established at Jerusalem sev- | Have always on hand a large assortment 

‘'uambera and Briggs on the other. I erary taste can afford to be without our eral years ago certain manufactories for I of the very best of Meats to be had 
;f • „,*80? kl ,ed IJ and Mr. Staneland 8, paper.” the fabrication of antiquities at prices I In the city, comprising
Messrs awfw.kllfclÂ 1Land1 Bri««a 7- . “Tea?” said the young lady inquir- sometimes moderate, sometimes fairfy re- v-nl

Jaon and Stoneiand therefor, hngly. 4 mun?rative, not only for the benefit of Tit Srft Bnlsï. L.ïd
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Gambllnx In London. I nnetiualed, and aU for $3 per year. Of --*

London, Jan. 17.—A summons has I Udv^iJl0 beaut'1ffuI' accomplished young I Singers ace a most superstitious race,
beenieaued against the Park club for per- witLut iV I^Tall^yourtder'to Z t^i™^ ^‘tMch Zv^^cil I Dealer in Game and Poultry of 

mittingvbaccarat to be played in its rooms yearIY8lî1a T°t?” , faith. Herr Stockhausen,the great German a11 kinds in season. Fresh
with high stakes. The club has employed . elll, sk*• ““>r™l»rcd reflectively, half baritone, partakes absolutely of no solid and Salt Fish, Fresh Pork,
-eminent counsel and maintains that the I • _®rae“’ PaPer 18 a pretty good- I food on the days when he has to sing. A I Bacon, HaiDS. Blitter,
prosecution is illegal. The affair causes a one’ ,andt busblÇ8 are coming into famous tenor takes sips of champagne in E^gS Etc. Canned
sensation. The principal London clubs hion again ; I don t know but what you the intervals of acting; a great lady artist I Goods of all kinds,
will bo affected by the decision. I ma,y', My '.’T9,13 •VSne8 Pe WeUington,” I belieicl in the efficacy of Guinness'"! stout; I , Relishes. Etc.

and she sank back languidly on the sofa oysters, a raw egg beaten with sugar, and ~ 
and wondered if dinner waa most ready. | slices of cucumber are named among the I 

~ innumerable eccentric remedies resorted to
Odds and Ends. by our numerous Lucias and Manricos,

Mrs. South worth, the story writer, was Loheugrins and Elsas, 
for many years a school-teacher. —Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the most potent

Mrs. Langtry has decided to abandon blood purifier, and a fountain of health
her Australian tour for the present. and strength. Be wise in time. All bane-

- - - . Miss Lotta is bound to kick herself into S infections are promptly removed by
•i 3 3 3 I the hearts of the cockney critics of Lon- ^ lls uneffnailed alterative.

I don. I “Come. John,” said mamma, “speak up
and give your opinions like a man. Yotl
are altogether too modest, too tame”------

0, mother !” interrupted John, “you’re 
wrong there. Mrs. Crisp knows every- | j 
thing, you know, and I overheard her re
mark last evening that I wasn’t half-civil- 

common ized. I may be a little modest, mother, 
but .I’m sure I’m not a bit tame.”

—James Brayley, Hamilton, 
read the testimonials for McGrev

RE A DAB. AYER’S 
Sarsaparilla ITH MICtrair is 00t!fa °-v T>* SPORTING 

ente LBS AIX THE WOULD OFKH.

Incorporated by Special Act of the Dominion Parliament.
FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

/ «acbtles at the Lo.don„   __ . Cl«b«—The
™*"d Trottla* at Trenton-
Mgeen Shooting nt Egltnglon.Aftawris: 3

SlVm'ïodï1
Harry Gilmore was seeking Jim Hurst 

£f.!rr<Ty’AXpectin? to raake a match with
Humtha°dtfttotrehme,lt hekarBtthat

A dozen friends of Paddy Ryan had a rcw with Sullivan in Utah* Slade àmê 
^t„h®,re8ca« hla .friend, but the cham- 
va°orthOUght ducret,on the better part of

1
%

••
- j

Hon. .4. MACKE VZIE, M.P., Ex-Prime Minister of Canada, President.
Hon. A. MORRIS, M.P.P., and J. L. BlAIKIE, Esq., President Can. Landed Credit 

Co., Vice-Presidents.
■

The special features of this Company are Its Tontine Investment and Semi-Tontine In
vestment Policies, and its Commercial Endowment Policy.

ITS TONTIVE AND SEMI-TOM INE I\Vl STMI NI POLICY
Combine in one form the greatest number of advantages attainable in a Life Assurance policy. Theyappeal at once to the intelli
gence of all who understand the principles and practice of Life Assurance. All policies, whether on Life or Endowment rates are 
subject to no higher charge m Premium Rates in taking the “Tontine or Semi-Tontine Investment” form. The extra benefits of 
this class are conditioned only on the continuance of the policy for a certain specified term or Tontine period of 10, 15 or 20 years 
selected by the insurer himself. Two things most desirable in Life Assurance are the certainty of protection in case of early 
death, and profits in long life. These are combined in the Tontine and Semi-Tontine Investment policies of the North
American Life Assurance Company..

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured. I«y
"AVer’s Sarsaparilla has cured mo _ 

the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with 
which I have suffered tor many years.

W. H. Moore." I
I
I

I William McCabe, Esq.,
Managing Director,

North American Life Assurance Co., Toronto.
Dear Sir.—As requested by you, I have examined your “Book of Estimates” in relation to Tontine Savings’ Fund PoliciesTùs 

issued by your company.
The assumed rates of mortality, interest and expenses upon which the estimates of probable results have been based are 

less favorable than the experience among Canadian Companies would have justified, while the estim ttos of surplus are tar within 
the results actually realized by other Companies issuing Pontine Policies, and heuce mty be anticipated with confidence, 
brief, these estimates are, in my opinion, both safe and conservative.

New York, March 23rd, 1882.

(1R
ur- A khis In

Very Respectfully Yours, & ‘
SHEPPARD HOMANS.

Oon*u!ting Actuary.

COMMERCIAL ENDOWM NT PO ICY.«

This new plan of assurance yields maximum assurance for minimum outlay.
The great protection of life assurance is furnished for payments called for only as deaths occur.
Pay as you go and get what you pay for, as in fire insurance. This plan places reliable Life Insurance within the reach of the 

masses at an estimated cost of about 50 per cent of the lowest ordinary life rates. It is the best plan for those who 
only, and the easiest for agents to work 

«r AGENTS WANTED
»N want insurance

IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS. Full particulars furnished on application to the Company.

OPINIONS OF EMIN Nl’ CONSULTING ACITJlRIBs. t
'9 Mr. Wm. McCabe, F.I.A., Eng.,

Managing Director North American Life. Boston, Maas., Aug. 31, 1883

is - Dear Sir.—The paper you have submitted and explained to me, entitled “Commercial Endowment Insurance by Graduated
1 «e—awaPn

secure itoœherio^ndttaMUy.^ PaymentS and Depo8its:’^ 4uite sufficient for the safety of the Company, and well adaped t.

ELIZUR WRIGHT, Consulting Actuary.

Mm. McCabe, Esq., . New York, October 23, 1883.
Managing Director North American Life Assurance Co., Toronto, Ont,

Dear Sir.—I have carefully examined your new Commercial Endowment Policy and the leaflet explaining the same. You3T3S S3 w - ■“ «~ - •* —» * <*■
1 î“ thu18 avold the naceaaity of accumulating large reserves, which of course must render Life Insurance more expensive

and yet make the Company secure by the Endowment feature. The plan ought to attract business, as it is both economical and safe

SHEPPARD HOMANS, Consulting Actuary,

605 Queen street west,
Late of St James’ Hotel).

nd

s

» ; «

a
i NEW PAINT STORE,The Second Gay at Trenton.

To-day’s races are as follows : 
Open Trot—

Little Walter...
Look Out____
J. N. Fuller . .
O Named Two^

Q

WO 49S YOXtiE STREET.Ills
12 11
2 12 2

Very truly yours,

• i Lady Pert
_m. 1 Fanning Horse OAl

Dwler *” I Do not throw money away on wholesale
— . ■ . remedies when NORMANS ELECTRIC
Pain'S, Glass, Brushes, Machine BELTS will cure you. Use one and you will 

Oils, etc. Sign Writing And immediate benefit Every one is guaran- 
A Rneansltu teed genuine. Circular and consultation free.a npemasiu, ________ A. NORMAN, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.

FEVER AND AGUE. BUTLER PITTSTON COAL
BEST QÜÀLITY.

■ IThe SOO-ym-d*™*™ rmî^at'thé'powderhall I ?lmiheth Stuart Phelps is almost 
grounds, Edinburgh, Scotland, last week, ! Glouœeter, Pe°P * ° 11 ovor and “

produced two of the most remarkable per- j Mrs. Van Cott says that no Christian 
formances ever seen at this distance, as ever went to the theatre. The good old 
Harry Hutchings, who started from the I lady’s zeal exceeds her charity and 
scratch, won his preliminary heat in 30 2.5 I senee-
seconds and in the final he did “even A wise somebody thinks the art of iner-
whie’h xiiaeC0“da f°r th? dlsta°ce, cantile prosperity consists more in getting
which beats all previous records by three- paid than in making sales. 8
quarters of a second, and would give ! \t~, <jwvl:air,0 u i. . , . i
Myers, the American champion, about 15 h ’ wbo,was1 ÿaappomted urj
yards' start in the 300 Judgîni- from not gctt,n= a promised sealskin sacque this 
Hutchings’ well-known stavim/n^linf! wlnter’ encountered an article in a news- 
he ahouffmn the^ quaver of a^^todl .“*5“ “<*? B-tes Talk ? ”
seconds I ^ e8> said she meditatively, they

At the same time and place theJ30-yard falk> aud that's all it amounts to. When 
Handicap was won by WjClard (121 yards’ 1 j ! to business they snivel and whine
«tart) W. Watt (15? yards), wls se^Td endoWt- ^ that “ the
by a foot, and G. Cruikshanks (163 yards) Z. ° ■■ , ,
was third; time 12s. I Til errand duchess Catherine of Russia,

The fractional times arc not known as "*do" duke George of Mecklenberg- 
yet, but the intermediate distances doubt- ^trelitz, is the wealthiest woiriàn in the 
less wipe out all existing ligures. It is I world- Site inherited through her mother 
said that Hutchings was not run out so oneifla'f of the fabulous wealth amassed by 
that even better things than even time the emPresa Catherine II. and her 
may be expected from him. Perhaps the Pau1’ 8he '«aintains at her own expense 
quarter in “even time” 44 seconds ^ I acvcral hospitals in St. Petersburg and

provides talented young physicians with 
nfeans for scientific journeys and investi
gations. Near her place she has estab
lished an eating-house for indigent stu
dents.

■
wor-

I

BABY
mim 4Can be kept quiet and comfortable bv wearing 

around its little neck one of NORMAN'S 
ELECTRIC TEETHING NECKLACES. They 
are better than all the soothing syrup in Chris
tendom. They give no shocks and are com
fortable. Price SO cents, Sold by all drug
gists. Ask for them and take no other.

—James Brayley, Hamilton, says : “I 
read the testimonials for McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure, and found that I had not to go to 
New York, Philadelphia, Louisiana or 
Texas to find living witnesses of its value, 
wle had plenty of persons right here to prove
its merits. I got a bottle and it helped me I té QT I? TP II DADITC
right away; I was as had with bilious fever | OLLlUIl uUDElOi
and indigestion as I think any one could 
be. I have taken three bottles and am 
nearly well, and can eat any kind of food 
without it hurting me. I may say that I 
am better than I ever expected to be. ”
Free trial bottles at F. T. Burgess’ drug 
store, 364 King street east.

“It’s singular that you don’t use gas in 
your house, ” said a visitor to 
upon whom she Was calling, 
mention gas,” was the quick

- «
CRYING BABIES. COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.1 ** I Babies cry because they Suffer.

gums are inflamed arid their bodies are more 
or less feverish. If you will tie around their 
necks one of NORMAN’S ELECTRIC TEETH
ING NECKLACES you will see a wonderful 

j change for the better; their suffering will 
d their general health imp

Ladles’ S. S Seal, Persian Lamb | “d you wU1 *
and Astrachan Mantles.

Their littlei can
?&

handica Black Bear, Hudson Bay Wolf, 
Goat and Buffalo.

was won China

OPPICKS—Dominion hank Building, Cor. Vonge and King 
Streets, 413 Vonge St., 530 Queen St. W.; Fard, Cor, Ksalanade 
and Princess Sts t Fard, Niagara and Douro; Fard, Puel Associ- 
• on Rsitlanade St., near Berkcly.

rove. Askcease an .1

CONSTIPATION
is entirelv Overcome tiv using NORMAN’ 
ELECTRIC BELTS. No injury can resul 
and they are pleasant to wear. Try 
be cured. Guaranteed genuine. Circular and 
consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street 
east, Toronto.

CENTS' FUR OVERCOATS ELIAS ROGERS&COson one an
the quick reply. “You 

know poor, dear pa was a politician, and 
the smell or mention of gas always reminds 
ma of him,”

IN
Beaver, Persian Lamb, and Raccoon.

Ladies’ and Cents’ Fur Caps in 
tiudless variety.

•si All Furs at Rednced Prices ! an^lectrIS
j BELTS. Try one and be convinced. Guar

anteed genuine. Circulars and consultation 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east To
ronto.

BILIOUSNESSPansier'» Pleuir.
A great job—building the fire. B. C.

The barber is a great man for scraping 
an acquaintance. B. C. 9845.

A very fleshy person may well be desig
nated as limb fat-ic.

Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers7C9. — The Quickest Thing on Record.
—Is Fluid Lightning for neuralgia, head
ache, toothache, etc. It does not blister 
or discolor the skin ; requires but one ap
plication to banish all pain magically, with
out using any greasy liniment or carrying 
your head in a poultice for Weeks. Try a 
twenty-five cent bottle from F. T. Burgess’ 
ding store, 364 King street east.

for the next 30 days.
Ii

A Rejected Proposai.
“Have you been making use of your 

leap-year privileges, Bella Ï” asked Clarissa

—a-
„ dowfw remarked a “To be sure I have,” replied Bella, lay 

mai wh«. he tumbled and sprained his ing down her bundle she had brought in 
61 I with her,

you,” said the pickpocket, I “Do you mean to say you have proposed 
Bympathisingly.ashis fingers glided toward to some one?” exclaimed the affrighted 
a well-filled purse. x Clarissa.

If a certain article of dress worn by a !!Jhat’,8 wha? 1 meau to “ay.” 
woman is a basque, should the same arti-T <ti° w lom • 
cle worn by a little girl be called a basket. 1 10

“l am monarch of all I survey,” cried 
the victor in a Wrestling match, “and I am 

iuow sitting on the thrown. ”
“Swearing is a very bad custom you’ve 

adopted, I sec.” “Yejs, I know I custom 
much,”

"W OODIJ. & J. LUGSDIN,
FEMALE TROUBLES.MANUFACTURERS.

101 TONGE STREET. I
medicine. They are comfortable arid durable. 
Guaranteed genuine. Circular and consultion 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east. To
ronto.

“Now I lame me

Great -Reduction in Price Direct from Cars for 
ONE WEEK.

“Ah!” exclaimed Fogg, as he entered 
the store of the man who never advertises, 
“do you know that I always like to come 
in here ? ” “ Do you ? ” asked the delighted 
shopkeeper. “Yes,” said Fogg, « * it’s such 
a relief to get out of the crowd, you know. ” 

—Ayer’s Hair Vigor improves the beauty 
of the hair and promotes -its growth. It 
imparts an attractive appearance, a de
lightful and lasting perfume. While it 
stimulates the roots, cleanses the scalp, 
and adds elegance to luxuriance, its effects 
are enduring; and thus it proves itself to 
be the best and cheapest article for toilet 
use.

’11 feel for LUMBAGO.Weather Strip Those who are suffering from this disease 
will find a. friend in NORMAN’S ELECTRIC 
BELTS when all other remedies fail. Ask 
your druggist for it. Guaranteed genuine. 
Circular and consultation free. A. Norman, 1 
Queen street oast Toronto.

■

papa.”
*<Oh !" and 

breathed freely 
propose to hi

“I proposed that ho should give me a 
new black silk suit.”

“Well, how was your proposal received?”
“Rejected !”
“You don’t say !”
“Yes I do. He told me to press my old 

hy I'm down here this

BEST BEECH AND M RLE (DRY)Will saqVe half your FUEL.then the blonde Clarissa 
once more. “How did you WEAKNESS

!
m?" Another lot of 6000 feet hist 

received.
Delivered to any part of the City.L And lassitude yield to the influence of NOR- 

MANoTELECTRIC BELT when all other 
remedies fail. Try one àiid yeti will suffer no 
longer. Every belt guaranteed. Circular and 
consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street 
oast, Toronto

i!

OR» Ri LEFT AT OFFICE .
!' <«</« street, Wharf and 
33'i Queen sheet West.

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

5 P. PATERSON & SON % r“Bill, where is the milk stool?” “The 
cow ate it.” “Why did you not stop her?”
1 was going to, hut I soon saw it was stool 9uit, and that’s w 
ate.” I morning.”

Comer Front and Bathurst t>t,s.‘,
51 King street East, !“ May I ask for the loan of a dollar ? ” 

timidly inquired an impecunious acquaint
ance of Blobson. “ V ou may, sir, was 
the frigid reply, “and if you hear anythin! 
from that one I lent you last Tuesday, ] 
wish you’d let me know by telephone. ”

. HEALTH IS WEALTH i24 King Street East.
F

W e have a very funny man where we 
At the table, the other evening,he 

up a ginger-snap that hacV become 
soaked with water that had fallen upon it, 
and quickly remarked: “Boys, I’ve got a I member are the Apaches who were received 
soft snap.” We have handled him gin- | in the executive mansion on Wrednes 
gerly ever since.

BllAilW 4 JW. H. STONE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

Yonge 187 Street.

ViMltlng the «real Father.
From the Chicago Journal- 

Visitors whom President ArtliuiK will re

board.
held '

J?. ZBTTZRUSrS—The Star dyes are unexcelled for 
cheapness and fast colors. I135

Mary Livermore repeats the old qu 
tion. “What «hall we do with our girls?” 
Well, Mary, being as how it is leap-year, 
we guess you had better turn your appre
hension to our hhys. If you don’t the girls 
will he apt to do them, and do them effec
tually, too.

Himalaya (the a bone of snow from the 
Sanscrit “Lima,” snow, and “alaya,” 
abode) is the most elevated and stupendous 
system on the globe. The tea plant can 
lie cultivated along the entire southern 
face of the Himalaya to an elevation of 
5000 feet, but the best is produced at from 
2000 to 3000 feet above the sea, and the 
best only is sold by the Li-Quor*Tea (com
pany at 39 cents per lh.

An English. medical journal discusses 
“the value of night-caps.” We have been 
told that in this country they are valued at 
from five to twenty-five cents per “night
cap,” in a fluid state, and are obtainable at 
the nearest saloon.

—Mr. C. P. Brown, crown land agent, 
Sault Ste. Marie, writes : “Two or three of 
my friends and myself were recommended 

Y. Northrop & Lyman’s Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphitee of Lime 
and Soda, in preference to Compound 
Syrup of Hypophoephites. We prefer your 
Emulsion, and think it better for the sys
tem than the Syrup,” etc.

What came near being a fatal panic oc
curred at Dead wood on Christmas. A. sa
loon-keeper prepared a tubful of free egg
nog and sent couriers oat to announce the 
faet. Fortunately ne liree wire left In the 
rusk.

es-
last. They were arrayed in their feathers^ 
and buckskin, and one of their number, 
Augustine, had loaded himself with a

uart-

The best appointedUndertaking Establish- 
___________ ment in the City. 1 fee NEWEST DESIGNSÇtréatme-An Engll*bwoman the First.

From the Mew York Morning Journal. 
“Give me a ticket for Leadville, Color- ir:speech. On entering the president’s q 

ers this chief, who carries around
ado, please,” said a pretty little English- I pounds of flesh, rushed upon the executive, 
woman, to M. E. Clare, immigrant ticket I clasped iiis arms around liim, and uttered, 
agent for the West Shore road in Castle .“God a Kreat man but the Great Father 
Garden. The lady’s name was Margaret |8 FeatieLr- *?■; half » minute he re- 
Byrnes, who arrived at the garden yestei - talned ® president in his grasp. After a 
day on the steamer City of Chicago, and Peasant talk the Apaches retired and 
she was the first purchaser of an emigrant v‘3,tefi the treasury, where they where 
ticket over ti.e West Shore road, which «hown the vaults and stacks of ducats, a 
only opened its oliice in the garden ' vaster- bnx ° , wluch Augustine was anxious to 
day. The lady was in nie nappy by hav- < carry home’ 
iug $5 of the la re remitted for being the 
first purchaser.

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain 
Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hye-

WILLIAM BERRY, I
caused by thu use of alcohol or tobacco, wake-

Odor ess Excavator & Contractor* SS inpB- ISRiSkM
- misery, decay and death. Premature Old Age, 

I Barrenness, Loss of power in either sex, In 
voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused 

Toronto. I by over-exer: ion-of the brain, self-abuse or 
Night soil removed from all parts of the city I ovor-indulgoi ce. Each box contains one 

at reasonable rates. I month's treatment. $1 a box, or six boxes for
15, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.

We Guarantee Six Baxes 
To cure any case. With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with $5, we 
will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by A. 
B. EADDIE, Druggist, 237 King street east, 
Toronto. JOHN G WEST & Ctt, Sole Pro
prietors Toronto. Canada

Vm -i216
CRYSTAL. (BRASS GILT Sc BRONZE

«AmALIRR* «ni» bravreis I
.* hc£'

I F «iff « «sortie em of tlobe> ai ÛNO. 151 LFMLBY STREET.
Office, 6 Victoria street,

r.1 '
til i

i 91 KING ST. WEST
(ROMAINE BUILDING.)

Tclepaph Students’ Instruments,
Railway ami Telegraph 

SUPPLIES
AT

T. J. FRAME & GO.,IDR.FELIXJL.UBRUN’S
120 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO

WILL OURe OR REUEVE.
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING «

OF THE HEARI. 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SION,
And every species of diseases «rising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH. 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.

RITCHIE & CO.Meteorology and Finance.
“Fine morning, your honor,” affably re

marked the man who was arrested the
night before for being drunk and disor
derly.

es, indeed," heartily responded the 
justice; “quite a fine morning; in fact, a 
teu-dollar fine morning.”

After this little pleasantry the gentle
man was hooked for the “Black Maria,” 
and the business of the court went 
usual.

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

*Witchcraft in Seal land.
* From the London. Daily News.

At the Inverness police court recently, 
an elderly Highland woman named Isa
bella Macrae, or Stewart, was charged 
with assaulting a little girl. She pleaded 
not guilty, apd the evidence showed that 
the latter had used insulting language to 
the prisoner, while she on the other hand 
spoke of the little girl’s grandmother as a 
witch. Toward the close of the case great 
amusement was caused in court hy the 
accused producing a clay image, or corp 
cteagh, which she believed was made by the 
BQ-called witch. The legs tad been broken 
off the Image, and since then the prisoner 
believed that her own legs were losing 
their strength. A person who wished to

FREE! FREE ! •: «
Don't suffer with the ASTHMA anothei 

hour. Wehvse left at the principal drut 
stores a few FREE trial bottles of Dr Taft. 
AstSmnlene, the world renowned Sever- 
Entities Asthma Cure. Send to Hop Bitten 
Mfg. Co.. Toronto, Ont, general agents for 
Dr. Taft's remedies.-

y I?
ï G- G-ANDr to tr

; on as

$3 PER DOZEN i Private eeticalDiepemaryT. En.BURN A CO., Preprtetore, Toreeto.

| WfenP (Established JUM0», 27^001^0 8T.,

I M STmÆ
I FFmr remedies tor privets dlsneeee, van 
1 : ‘tow* be obtained at the diepenaery.
■ ! cuiars free. All letters answered promptly, 

I without charge when stamp enclosed. Cem-
■ muuieations ecnfldentiaL Address X. J. 

' tWitrew.. M. B.,-Tereste, oiP.

A Snow Idyl,
Ere many weeks shall pass away.

The enow,
Which now make coasters madly gay,

And thsnthe skater’s beet of friends. 
The ice.

Which sow beneath their bodies bends 
So nice,

will melt and mingle with the stream.
And all that • left will be a dream

mA guaranteed cure of Gonorrhoea and Gleet 
safe pleasant and reliable. No bad effects 

filPIVST iiiiatau I from its use Does not interfere with busi- 
LeDIdlil * O v I ness or diet. I’rice $2 per box, or 3 boxes for

ma4e more three boxes fail to cure. Sent, postage presatosasr-siSS
THOMAS E. PERRIN % I

Photographer. 368 Yonge.sfreer.'4 •

—FOR alt, sizes or—

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER v.

Cir- jl347 VeiSE STREET.
TELEPHONE COMMUICATION.
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■SêjTeheedWhat n Well-Known

Miurataetnrer a»yi.
A BVMA.lt Lira LZNM>

THE TORONTO WORLD of Mit In improving tit* nutrition and the 
aspect of horses nud cattle is well known 
to every farmer.

The oonclution therefore is obvious that 
salt, being wholesome, and indeed neces
sary, should be token in moderate quanti 
ties, and that abstention from it is likely 
to be injurious,

lliéfirent the S.£zs&îiHS'£m
lame back ; in fact, I was completely pros
trated and suffering intense pain, while in 
this state a friend recommended me to try à 

Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery and Dyspeptic Cure. I must confess I 
did not have faith in any patent medicine, 
but, like a dfowntng man catching at straws, 
I thought I would fpve It a trial, I used One 
bottle, and the permanent manner in which it 
has cured and made a new man of me is such 
that I cannot withhold from the proprietors 
this expression of my gratitude, and I would 
advise all that are so afflicted to give it a 
trial" ed

How B Skater was
SekeylkHl's ley Waters.

From tho PhtiadUphia Record.
While the thousand* of skaters were 

darting over the frozen surface of the 
Schuylkill yesterday afternoon one ven
turesome chap, clad in a big ulster, woollen 
gloves and a fur cap, glided gracefully 

wide stretch of thin ioe under the

CABLEFRIDAY MORNING. JAN. 18. 188*.

VOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED. TEbottle of

71 Si.Where is the snow by-law ?
The cavalry recruits are toting up.
Meeting of the court of revision to-day.
The 1883 council meet to-day for the last 

time. '
The trains from the east were very late 

yesterday.
The mayor’s Humber relief fund foots up 

nearly 88000
The street car company’s traffic returns 

are diminishing.
The case of Langtry v. Dumoulin is to 

be continued on the 23d inst.
The mayor granted an order yesterday 

for the burial oi one Sheehan.
Alterations of a much needed character 

are in progress at the custom house and 
postoffice.

Yesterday midday a slight fire occurred 
in Mrs. King’s house in Reid’s lane off 
Ontario street.

His worship Mayor Scarfe, of Brantford, 
is in the city. Mr. Scarfe had a leap year 
majority of 377. No varnish, either.

Yesterday the consignment of books 
purchased in England for the public 
library, were token out of the custom 
house.

While going to the fire in Reid’s lane 
yesterday the Court street sleigh upset 
while rounding Queen and Ontario street 
corner. No one was hurt.

Is the Oldest and most Kell tblet 
Bretnd Of Cigars in Canada.Mearning goods at slaughter 

prices at Parley’s.
■y IB. BLAKi

SPEECHwV “ Well, John, there 
is no disputing the fact, 
this coat is remarkably 
cheap,” and I am now 
convinced that* they 
carry out all theyadver-

upon a
Girard avenue bridge. In a moment he was 
floundering in the water. In response to his 
cries for help a member of the Philadelphia 
iVatjng club and humane society tossed 
him alife line. He seized it and a score of 
willing hands at the other end pulled hard. 
The rope parted and the unfortunate 
skater was at the mercy of the icy waters. 
The saving appliance, after the mishap, 
was too short to reach him. No other rope 
was at hand. It looked squally for the 
man in the water, who cried out that his 
strength was fast leaving him. A tall, 
muscular fellow threw himself flat on the 
treacherous ice and slowly drew e himself 
to the sinking man, who seized his arms. 
Another skater prostrated himself in like 
manner and caught hold of the ankles of 
the other man, forming a chain. Several 
persons grasped the legs of the last man 
and succeeded in drawing the trio to a 

The rescued man was al- 
pped in a

blanket, placed on a sled and nurriedly 
taken to tne boathouse of the skating club, 
where, under the treatment he received, he 
soon recovered.

Kflit In Wheat.
From the Mechanical World.

Rust is one of the most formidable ene- Nearly a Quarter of a Cm W 
in the Market.
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remarkable fo 
for what it co

mi es the grain farmer has to contend with 
in wet and muggy seasons. Warmth and 
moisture favor its development. In seasons 
alike in their heat, rainfall and humidity, 
the rust is hot equally damaging, 
breaks out in what appears a capricious 
manner. A drenching rain is sometimes 
followed by less rust than that which ap
pears after a slight shower or even a heavy 
dew. There are antecedent conditions 
which largely determine the degree of the 
fungus known as rust floating about int he air 
awaiting favorable opportunities for devel
opment, and when they meet circumstances 
of the proper kind they multiply with as
tonishing rapidity. During moist, hot 

sap vessels of toe plants be
come ruptured and fungoid germs attach 
themselves readily. If the plants, some 
scientists think, are healthy and vigorous, 
they resist the attempt of the parasite to 
establish itself, much as healthy animals 
refuse to become the abode of parasites 
which thrive on their weaker fellows. 
Anything, therefore, which weakens the 
vitality of the wheat plant renders it lia
ble to become the prey of rust. Exhaus
tion of food elements in the soil, toe pres
ence about the roots of aoqr, stagnant 
water, sowing too late in the fall for 
proper development to^resist the winter, 
are among common and easily preventible 
causes that predispose to rust. Of non- 
preventible causes, hard winters and cold, 
backward springs, which prevent the 
healthy development of the wheat plant, 
are among the most prominent—next, of 
course, to warmth and moisture. These 
conditions have existed this year, as they 
did in 1876, when the damage from rust 

serious. For-

Kaiser Wilhelm thinks music is none the 
worse for being fluted, and slightly touched 
in the wind.

Dick Munkittrick’s preference: “It is 
well enough to say that a dog’s bark is 
worse than his bite but give us the bark 
every time.”

—The reason why “Nonsuch Washing 
Compound” should be used in preference 
to all other washing preparations. First, 
It is perfectly harmless. Second, It 
more than half the labor. Third, It is the 
cheapest 
could be

i

ISS' V &
U]

t,
It Smokers are cautioned to see 

that every CIO A ft is stamper!, 
as unscrupulous dealers are in 
the habit of palming off inferior 
goods as our make. because It 
pays them a larger profit-

I 'V

&/J) // tise atm PETLEYS*Ssaves mMany 
should be

t in the market, 
given but this 

cient. For sale by all grocers. Lowden 
& Co., Wholesale, Agents for Toronto.

more
suffi- Manufactured Only by

S- DAVIS & SON, 1 *1weather toe ■Kr
128 TO 132place of safety, 

most exhausted.
Factories — MOSTEBAL.

Tot A VTA ***wrts—,14 Cfcarefc *trr#1He was wra _/BIRTH.
GALLAGHER.—At 58* Saulter street, on 

Monday 14th inst., the wife of James Gal
lagher of a son. KING STREET EAST,for coughs, all forms of sore throat, bad 

breath, etc., used by singers and public 
speakers. Prepared by the Chemist of theln- 
tcrnational Throat and Lung Institute from 
the prescription of Dr. M. Souvielle, ex-aide 
surgeon of the French army. For sale by all 
druggists.

MARRIED.
ROGERS-SPOONER -On the 17th inst., 

by Rev. J. Langtry, rector of St. Luke's 
church, Hurry Rogers, of Cayuga, to Maud C.. 
second daughter of James Spooner, Esq., of 
Toronto.

• Z
Pine hosiery at a bargain at 

Farley’s.Clara Porter token up for drunkenness 
on Wednesday was token so ill that she 
had-to be removed to the hospital, where 
she died yesterday morning.

Mr. Charles Haigh, 
of the Grand Trunk 
this station, was last evening made the re
cipient of a magnificent gold watch chain 
and scarf pin, specially designed by Messrs. 
Kent Bros., Yonge street, and executed in 
their very best style. The presentation 
was made by Mr. J. W. Loud, freight 
agent, on behalf of the freight staff. Mr. 
Haigh leaves to assume a more important 
position at Detroit, and carries with lfim 
the good wishes of the entire staff here.

A span of horses attached to a sleigh 
standing in fi ont of Rider's store on Queen 
street east, took fright and ran away y 
terday forenoon. After running a short 
distance they turned into the footpath and 
struck a store front, smashing the window 
and badly damaging the vehicle. Dragging 
the pole which had broken off they career
ed madly up Berkeley street, when a lad 
named Evans, happening to* be on the 
road was knocked down and trampled on. 
His injuries were rather severe. The ani
mals were soon after captured.

SZEZEi ZHZZEZEOB.Price 25 cents.
A Disciplinarian Can*III.

The Broad Arrow, an English paper, re
views the following story, wMch has been 
told of many soldiers and nationalities. 
It says, “Who is hero of the following 
true story?—A mild but zealous discip
linarian was briskly passing a sentinel on 
his way to his official residence, when he 
turned upon the stalwart guardian and de
manded the reason why he did not chal
lenge him. In vain the sentry declared 
that he knew him to be the
be was emphatically told his duty 
was to challenge every one who ap
proached him, and, warming with excite
ment, the gallant officer exclaimed, * Chal
lenge all, challenge me sir ! ’ * Well, then, 
said the sturdy pupil, lowering his rifle 
and bringing it to the charge, ‘1 do chal
lenge you. Give the countersign, sir ! ’ and 
the hasty superior, having in the course of 
his practical instruction allowed the word to 
slip his memory was forthwith made a 
prisoner and driven into the sentry-box. 
So situated, the worthy preceptor was soon 
granted another opportunity of estimating 
the effects of his teaching. A policeman, 
passing, demanded why the sentinel had 
imprisoned the gentleman. ‘You foolish 
fellow, said he, ‘why, it is the-—■!’ But 
toe only reply from the sentry was toe 
vociferous demand, ‘Give the countersign !’ 

/The policeman, deeming his uniform to be 
a sufficient authority for passing the sentry, 
had also forgotten to learn the word, and 
he, too, was ordered into the sentry-box, 
from which he and his distinguished fellow 
prisoner were rescued only when the 
sentry was relieved.”

; w
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And get measured for one of those Nobby Winter Suits. 

Good Fit, Reasonable Price and Splendid Goods.
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Wednesday, Jail. 33, 1884.was widespread and very 
tunately midge and weevil were not among 
the pests of last summer, as they were in 
that unfortunate season. “What cannot 
be cured must be endured, ” but the causes 
which can be reached should not be suffered 
to exist. Good farming in the broadest 
sense of the term, which 
selection of lands for different crops, 
proper preparation of the soil and proper 
culture, is the best preventive of serious 
damage from rust.

International Throat sad Long Institute.
for the treatment of Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Laryngitis and Consumption in toe 
first and second stages, find all diseases of tne 
nose, throat and lungs by the aid of the 
Spirometer invented by Dr. M. Souvielle of 
Paris, ex-aide surgeon of the French army.

Head Office : LonSon.Eng. Branches : Mon
treal, Toronto, Boston, Detroit and Winnipeg.

Physicians and sufferers can try the 
Spirometer free. Consultations free. If un
able to call personally and bo examined, 
write for list of questions and copy of Inter
national News," published monthly. Address 
173 Church sweet, Toroato, or 13 Phillips 
square, Montreal. _________________

355 YONGE STREET.s Amateur Theatricals and Tab
leaux Vivants,

TICKETS, Me. 50c. • Reserved. 73 Cents.
Plan now open.

yyr ellixgto.v street, sear fork. T# Our Palmses-

STOCK-TAKINGincludes proper
RTORONTO RIDING SCHOOL. itIX

School open daily. Horses supplied on the 
spot. First-class horses for both ladies and 
gents.

Exercise tickets $3.50 per month.

AND THEThe Origin of the Potato.
The potato, originally a South American 

plant, was introduced into Virginia by 
Sir John Harvey in 1629, though it was 
unknown in some counties of England a 
hundred and fifty years later. In Penn
sylvania potatoes are mentioned very soon 
after the advent of the Quakers; they 
were not among New York products in 
1695, but in 1775 we are told of 
bushels grown on one sixteen-acre patch in 
this province. Potatoes were served, per
haps as an exotic rarity, at a Harvard in
stallation dinner in 1707; but the plant 
was only brought into culture in New 
England at the arrival of the presbyterian 
emigrants from Ireland in 1718. 
bushels

C. E. LLOYD. Central Bank of Canada.qPHE FIRST PERFORMANCE OF THE 
1 new Operatic Romance of “Marina, the 

Fisherman’s Daughter,” will take place in the 
Grand Opera House in this city on the 7th of 
February next, under the patronage of the 
Lieutenant-Governor.

Farley & Co. commence this 
morning selling the elegant 
bankrupt stock of Stitt Bros, at 
the great bankrupt stock em
porium, 63 Ring street west.

PUBLICVTOTICF, IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A 
INI Mooting of Subscribers to the capital 

stock of the Central Bank of Canada will 
held on MONDAY, the Eleventh day of Feb
ruary next, at the hour of Two O clock p. m., 
at toe offices of toe Bank, 51 Yonge street, 
Toronto, for the election of Directors and for 

r purposes connected with the orgamza- 
of said Bank. By order of the Provisional 

D. BLAIN, 
Chairman.

For the next two weeks, prê
tions to stock-taking, we will 
offer the balance of our Winter 
stock at very great reductions 
from regular prices.

be

policy 
for toe

J^OVAL MUSEUM,

Cor. Bay and Adelaide Sts.
THE DOGS’ DRESSMAKER.
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Madame Ledouble and the Fashionable other
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Board.

TROUPES 
of Male and! 

Female I 
Gymnasts. I

Hlimply
D limply!

Coats She Makes for Paris Dogs.
From London Truth.

A visitor to the Paris establishment of 
Madame Ledouble, the famous dog modiste 
in the Palais Royal, says that all day long 
a series of pugs and smooth-haired terriers 
arrive at her salons to try on their gar
ments and have their paletots fitted. As 
they have occasionally, like their owners, 
to wait their turns, small mats and rugs 
are scattered over the waxed floors, so that 
the little dogs may be comfortable while 
anticipating their interview with their 
modiste. They have several changes of 
dress in their wardrobe, which they wear 
according to the hour or the temperature 
of the day.

When they take their morning walk in 
the Bois with their mistress the “correct 
thing ” is a paletot of dark blue cloth, 
warmly lined with red flannel, and a mili
tary gorget coming high up under toe 
leather collar, which is hung with bells. 
TJie monogram of the dog’s mistress is no 
longer embroidered on one comer of the 
paletot. This is out of date—and why 
should a little dog be out of toe fashion ? 
So ifiortifying, you know, when it sees 
other doggies carrying their monograms in 
the middle of their back, the “correct” 
place. To complete this morning toilet a 
bunch of violets is fastened on the left 
shoulder.

On mild days the little creatures have 
“Excelsior” paletots in deep green cloth, 
lined with bright yellow silk and embroid
ered In silk of the color of the lining. The 
monogram is worked in similar silk. The 
collar is black velvet, with gilt bells pend
ant from it.

On very cold days the paletot is sealskin, 
with handsome buttons, and the pam
pered little things wear fur collars mounted 
in silver. For traveling a tartan paletot 
and riguser, with harness of red leather, 
having detachable reins.

D’ALMA Performance
every

NIGHT
Family

MATINkK
every

Afternoon
ALL-WOOL BLANKETS $3.60, 

$2.50, $3 and $4. OUR TEMPORARYat TVOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN 
application Mill bo made to tho legisla

tive assembly of the province of Ontario at 
the next session thereof for an act to author
ize and empower the Toronto Street Railway 
company to call In all bonds or debentures of 
said company now outstanding, to issue new 
bonds or debentures of the said company to 
an amount to bo determined upon, and to 
pledge, sell or hypothecate the same and ap
ply the proceeds towards payment of the bond 
Or debenture debt and other debts of the said 
company and towards purposes of the said 
company generally.

t - 2nd January, 1881.
MACDONALD, MERRITT. 8HEPLEJ & 

GEDDES, Solicitors for the Toronto Street 
Railway Company. _______

8at
O’Clock.2.30.Five

were accounted a large crop of po
tatoes for a Connecticut farmer; for it was 
held that if a man ate them every day, he 
could not live beyond seven years.

Grains of Gold.
Better three hours too soon than one 

minute too late. —Shakspeare.
Drinking water neither makes a man 

sick, nor in debt, nor his wife a widow.— 
Spanish maxim.

Perfect valor consists in doing without 
witnesses all we should be capable of doing 
before toe world.—Rochefoucault.

ALL-WOOL OBEY FLANNELS, 
25c, 36c, 35c. RETAIL AGENCY10 CENTS.ADMISSION

HELP WANTED. '___ _____
\1TANTED IMMEDIATELY—TWO MEN 
Yv to press and curl straw hats ; those un 

derstanding the business preferred. Apply 10 
to 12 ONTARIO STRAW WORKS, No. 11 
Balmutto street.___________________________

Great Redactions In Colored and 
] White Flannels, Table Linens 

Sheetings, Grey and White 
Cottons, etc., etc.

A Whole Town For Sale.
From the London Truth.

It is not long ago that I mentioned the 
fact that by the payment of a sum oi 
money any enterprising capitalist might 
become a king, which title was attached 
to the ownership of a certain small island 
which was then for sale. One day last 
week a whole town was offered for sale by 
auction. It was the town of Aberayon, 
Cardiganshire, with a population of 2000, 
and the property included every house in 
the place except one hotel, together with 
a number of lordships, rights of exacting 
tolls and other privileges. No one, how
ever, seemed particularly anxious to be
come the possessor 
only bid was £24,000, 
accepted.

i
Is for the Present In JOHN 
BULLIE S Hardware Store,IS USIN RSSCHANCES.He who cares only for himself in youth 

will be very niggard in manhood, and a 
wretched miser in old age.—J. Hawes.

Constant activity in endeavoring to 
make others happy is one of the surest 
ways of making ourselves so.—Sir P. Sid
ney.

081 AAi* WILL PURCHASE PROFIT- 
36 J VV-* ABLE Business, centrally situ
ated, 108 Front street east,__________________ BUSINESS CABBS, ______

DEATTY, CHADWICK, BLACKSTOCK 
D & GALT, Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstock 

& Neville, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., etc. 
Offices—Bank of Toronto, corner Wellington
and Church streets.________________________
I I WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET tl. east, successor to Hodge & Williams. 
Roofer and manufacturer of roofing materials 
and dealer In carpet and building papers. 
Agents for Warren s Natural Asphalt Roofing, 
not affected by climatic changes, thus being
very durable and fireproof._________________
Cl TEAM FORGE AND BOLT WORKS, J.H. 
O PENDRITH, 60 Adelaide street west. 
Bolts, gratings, builders’ iron work, engine 
and machine forgings. Spout hooks, eave 
trough nails 5jc. per lo._____________________

303 YONGE SI.ill à WILL PURCHASE GRIST 
360',u,f Mill two run, two Houses, 5 
Acres, with good custom. 108 Front street east. INSPECTION INVITED 1
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“Improve your opportunities, ” said 

Bonaparte to a school of young men; “every 
hour lost now is a chance of future mis
fortune.”

FOR SALE
1 ARGYLE STREET - SEMI - DE- 
L s /& TACHED Brick, with modern im

provements, also farm near Toronto for sale 
or exchange for stores, J. P JAX1KSON, Box 
726, Toronto._______________________________ Einri Htm A few doors North of Oar 

OLD STAND.
Witty sayings are as easily lost as the 

pearls slipping off a broken string; but a 
word of kindness is seldom spoken in vain. 
It is a seed which, even when dropped by 
chance, springs up into a flower.—Sagour- 
ney.

Aberayon, as the 
, and that was not MSPECIFIC A RTICLE8.

f ADIES AND GENTLEMEN, YOU WÎE, 
I A not be disappointed bv selling to me your 
Cast off Clothing, as I will always pay the 
best price for it. Please send postal card to 
MAX JACOBS’, 230 Queen street west

-ci

Japanese Walter Girls.
From the Pittsburg Dispatch.

The Japanese waiter girl is said to be an 
interesting creature. She has a big tub of 
hot rice at her elbow and fills your bowl 
as often as you lower the contents sensibly. 
The present crop of rice is unprecedent
edly large, and this popular grain is won
derfully cheap now. She remove* the shell 
from your boiled eggs, the while chatting 
briskly, just as though you could under
stand what she says. She laughs pleas
antly at your miserable failure with the 
chopsticks, 
deftly bones your fish with them. She 
is inordinately curious and has no idea of 
propriety. I have had them chuck toe 
under the chin or slap pie familiarly on 
the shoulder. They will look right down 
your throat, so frankly inquisitive are 
they. It is evident from their rigid and 
stately etiquette in other matters that 
they do not suspect they are shocking 
yoii.

Every one must know and feel that bad 
thoughts quickly’ripen into bad actions, 
and that if the latter only are forbidden 
and the former left free, all morality 
soon be at an end.—Porteus.

■....Alterations and improvements 
to our burnt premises are new 
progressing rapidly, and we 
hope to be in fall running order 
In a few weeks,

Business confidential.
LATOVES, STOVES, STOVES-ALL SIZES, 
o all priceB. TERRY'S. 35 Jarvis street.
fTUlE FREEMASON-THE ONLY INDE 

JL PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada: 
a year: agents wanted; send for speci- 
ies. COWAN & CO., Toronto.

HOTELS AND RESTA USANTS. DRY GOODS HOUSE,A LBION HOTEL-GREAT ALTERA- 
/\ TIONS have taken place at this hotel 
for the reception of travelers and agricultu
ral people in general. It has long been felt 
that there was not sufficient room to accom
modate the increasing trade of the hotel, and 
to meet this demand toe proprietor has, at an 
expense of over $18.000. purchased the late 
premises occupied by the St. Lawrence coffee 
house association adjoining the Albion, and 
has now 125 bedrooms, accommodation for 
liOOguesta. The house has been re-modelled 
and re-furnished throughout at an outlay of 
$5000—gas in every room, new dining-room 
40x60, capable of seating 200 people at one 
time. The house is the best $1 house in the

will

A man should be careful never to tel 
tales of himself to his disadvantage. People 
may be amused and laugh at the time, but 
they will be remembered and brought up 
against him upon some subsequent occa
sion.—Johnson.

He who sedulously attends, pointedly 
asks, calmly speaks, cooly answers, and 
ceases when he has no more to say, is in 
possession of some of the best requisites of 
man—Lavater.

It is a secret known but to few, yet of 
no small use in the conduct of life, that 
when you fall into a man’s conversation, 
the first thing you should consider is, 
whether he has a greater inclination to 
hear you, or that you should hear him.— 
.Steele.

182 YONGE ST.50 cents 
men cop

j lawyer. 
The a

HE FREEMASON-THE ONLY INDE-T PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada; 
50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for speci
men copies. COW AN & CO., Toronto. HAPPY NEW YEAR 10 AlL. j apt through 

strain entu'lrPHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
PENDENT masonic monthly in Can

ada: 50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for 
specimen copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto.

TheLadles with the New 
Year don’t forget to 
procure a new Head 
of Hair. Call and see 
the wonderful styles 
in Waves and other 
Hair Goods that I man
ufacture and keep in 
stock. Langtry waves, 
Water Waves.Ladies’ 
and Gents’ Wigs, 
Toupees, etc., etc. 
Wholesale and Re
tail at A. DOREN 
WEND’S, The Paris 
Hair Works.105 Yonge 
street
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TUBDominion.Ladies come early this morn
ing to the great sale of Stitt 
Bros, bankrupt stock at Farley’s. Dissolution of Partnership. 008SIN HOUSE-THE ROSSINIS THE 

IV largest hotel in Canada^only two blocks

streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lofty ceilings, spacious, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at-

tThe undersigned hereby give notice that 
the partnership iierctofdTc existing between 
them as wholesale and manufacturing jewel
ers, under the style of Zimmerman. McNaught 
& Lowe, has this day been dissolved by mutual 
consent, John Zimmerman retiring.

The business will hereafter be continued by 
the remaining partners, William K. McNaught 

William G. H". Lowe, by whom all th 
debts of the said firm will be paid, and who 
alone are authorized to receive and receipt for 
any accounts due the said firm.

(Signed) (JOHN ZIMMERMAN,
-1 W. K. MCNAUGHT,
( W. G. H. LOWE.

The Use of Sail.
From the London Lancet.

We have received from a correspondent 
a letter making some enquiries into the 
use of salt, aud we are given to understand 
that among other follies of the day some 
indiscreet persons are objecting to the use 
of salt and propose to do without it. 
Nothing could be more absurd. Common 
salt is the most widely distributed sub
stance in the body; it exists in every fluid 
And in every solid; and not only is every
where present, but in almost every part it 
constitutes the largest portion of the ash 
when any tissue is burnt. In particular 
it is a constant constituent of the blood, 
and it maintains in it a propor
tion that is almost wholly independ
ent of the quantity that is consumed with 
the food. The blood will take up so much 
and no more, however much we may take 
with our food; and, on the other hand, if 
none be given, the blood parts with its 
natural quantity slowly and unwillingly. 
Ünder ordinary circumstances a healthy 
man loses daily about twelve grains by one 
channel or the other, and if he is to main
tain his health that quantity is to be intro
duced. Common salt is of immense im
portance in the processes ministering to 
the nutrition of the body, for not only is 
it the chief salt in the gastric juice, and 
essential for the formation of Idle, and 
may hence be reasonably regarded as oi 
high value in digestion, but it is an import
ant agent in promoting the process 
of d ffnsion and therefore of absorpj 
tion.
that it promotes the decomposition of the 
albumen in the body, acting probably by 
increasing the activity of the transmission 
of fluids from cel! to cell. Nothing can 
demonstrate its value better than the fact 
that if albumen without salt is introduced 
into the intestines of an animal no portion 
.if it is absorbed, while it. all quickly disap
pears if silt b* added l! any forth* et i- 
teoce were required it ■■ould lie found in 

powerful instinct which impels iDimth 
to obtain salt. Buffaloes will travel ior 
miles to reach a “saltlick;” and the value

LI-QUORof the principal ingi edie 
happiness of childhood is freedom from 
suspicion- why may it not be combined 
with a more extensive intercourse with 
mankind? A disposition to dwell on the 
bright siile of character id like gold to its 
possessor; but to imagine more evil than 
meets the eye, betrays affinity for it. — 
Sigourney.

nts in theOneTeaslni; «Tillilren.
From the Christian Advocate.

tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run
ning day and night. Hot and cold baths on 

h floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire es
cape in each bod room. Prices graduated.

and e
Teasing children is, at least, a doubtful 

amusement ; but when sensitive children 
are made the object of it, it degenerates in
to cruelty. Y et there are some very good 
people who indulge in this outrage against 
the innocent and helpless. We know peo
ple who never miss an opportunity to tor
ment a child. It seems impossible for 
them to come near one without making it 
miserable. They cannot be at their ease 
unless the child is suti'ering from heart
lessness. As a consequence, children soon 
learn to hate as well as to fear them, and 
no wonder. It is true that these people 
would shrink from inflicting needless 
bodily pain on any little one ; but they 
never think of the keener torture which 
this senseless teasing inflicts on the sensi
tive child.

Childhood should be a period of joyous 
innocence. It is no time f5r donbts and 
misgivings. They come soon enough with 
the entrance of 1 he youth upon the scenes 
of busy, jractoil, anxious struggle for 
self-maintenance. Then, good friends, yon 
who thoughtlessly mar that innocent en
joyment and implicit trust which charac
terize the uncorrupted child, stop to think 
what you are doing. You are committing 
a grave offense. Yon are ruining the 
temper of one whose mind is yet so plastic 
as to yield to every touch. You are dark
ening the days of one whose life should be 
all sunshine. You are inflicting the keen
est of pains on one whose innocence should 
shield it from the tortures even of barba
rians. You are doing a wrong 
you can never atone, you are doin

eac Valentines !|)AY HORSE HOTEL, YONGE STREET- 
13 I have taken possession of this well-known 

hoetlery, and will conduct it on first-class 
principles. Good table, well-stocked bar, and 
ample stabling. The house will be the best $1 
per day hotel m the city. ALEX. GIBB, Pro
prietor.____________________________________

NOTICE. TEA CO’Y.Iu reference to the above W. K. McNaught 
and W. G. H. Lowe beg to notify their custom
ers and the trade generally that they will 
carry on the business as formerly at the old 
stand, 16 Wellington Street East, Toronto, 
under the style of

mcnaught & lowe.
Wholesale and Manufg Jewelers.

NT ING’S HOTEL, TORONTO* THE BEST 
IX. $1 a lay house in the city, corner York 
and Front streets. Porter to meet all traîna 
The most convenient house to all* railroad 
stations. J. H. RIGG, Proprietor.

Dress goods less than liait" price 
at Farley's. He Toronto News Company,

42 YONGE STREET,
TORONTO.

OF ENGLAND. A VONSi
The had isiy must suffer terribly in coun

tries where women wear wooden slippers.
Nathan D. Urner’s muse has just tum

bled head-first into “Memory’s Glooming 
Grave. ”

As long as the cats keep up their mid
night mew-sings the bootjack trade will 
flourish.

An infant’s midnight screech is about 
the only bawl which requires continuous 
bouncing.

The mother-in-law items are invariably 
written by inexperienced, unmarried young 
men. Benedicts know better. With them 
discretion is the better part of valor.

Heard on the lake: “Can that girl 
skate?” “1 think not.” “Then you’d bet
ter escort somebody else.” “But what 
shall I do with her?” “Oh, just let her 
slide.”

Yes, beer is undoubtedly a wholesme 
beverage for women, and every married 
man should at least drink three glasses a 
day for his wife; and if she is a weakly 
woman he should increase the number of 
doses.
.First lady: “Isn’t it funny how much 

haii restorative my husband buys—and 
yet he keeps ae bal<f as an egg ? ’ /Second 
iady “ Isn’t it; my husbanddoes too 

Evening kid», extra fine quai» yet he carries a bottle of that stuff around 
it}, at bankrupt price# at Far- in his pocket all the time. Men are so 
ley’s, 1 eccentric, the dear creatures, ’’

DIRTS, 18 ADELAIDE STREET, EAST IS 
D noted for first-class chops, steaks, lunches, 

meals. Welsh rarebits. Melton Mowbray
The Wheli

olWlinl Is I'alarrh Ï
From the Mail (Canada) Dec. IS. 

Catarrh is a muco-purulent discharge caused 
by the presence and development of the vege
table parasite amæba in the internal lining 
membrane of the nose. This parasite is only 
developed under favorable circumstances,and 
these are: Morbid state of the blood, as the 
blighted corpuscle of tubercle, the germ poison 
of syphilis, mercury, toxcemca, from the re
tention of the etfeted matter of the skin, sup
pressed perspiration, badly ventilated sleeping 
apartments, and other poisons that are ger
minated in the blood. These poisons keep the 
internal lining membrane of the nose in a con
stant state of irritation, ever ready for the de
posit of the seeds of the 
up the nostrils and down 
the throat, causing ulceration of the throat, 
up the eustachian tubes, causing deafness, 
burrowing in the vocal cords, causing hoarse
ness; usurping tho proper structure otythe 
bronchial tubes, endmg in pulmonary con
sumption and death.

Many attempts have been made to discover 
a cure for this distressing disease by the use of 
inhalants and other ingenious devices, but 
none of these treatments can do a particle of 
good until tho parasites are either destroyed 
or removed from the mucous tissue.

Some time since a well known physician of 
forty years' standing, after much experiment
ing, succeeded in discovering the necessary 
combination of ingredients which never fails 
in absolutely ana permanently eradicating 
this horrible disease, whether standing for one 
rear or forty years. Those who may be suf
fering from trie above disease should, without 
delay, cpmmnniaate with the business man
agers. Messrs. A. H. Dixon & Son, 305 King 
street west, Toronto, and get tell particulars 
and treatise free by eacleetng stamp. 1

GRATEFUL—OOMFORTINO- St. Tho 
Fewings v 
the latter 
in referend 
was arrest 
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"It makes 
guilty.
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then told 
Michigan! 
that state] 
sion and 1 
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pork^pies, English jauy and pastry. Oysters

/'I RAND OPERA HOUSE RESTAUR 
NjT ANT, west of Yon 
dinner tickets only $L 
week $3, Sunday included. Ladies’ and Gent’s 
Dining Room a specialty. Best Oysters always 
on hand. Restaurant open from 6 am. to 12 
p.m.: on Sundays 7 am. to 9 p.m. GEORGE 
SUTHERLAND. Proprietor.

EPPS' COCOAige street Six 
Board Ontario Legislative Assembly.the

BREAKFAST-
“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of / 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr» 
Epps has provided onr breakfast tables with » 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the Ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradully built up until strong 
enough to. resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is i 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame."— 
Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold in packets and tins only (lib. and lib.) by 
Grocers labelled thus :

JAMES EPPS 8c Co., Homoeopathic Chem
ists. London. England.

.1

FRIDAY, the FIRST OF FEBBUARY 
next, will be the last day for receiving Peti
tions for Private Bills.

FRIDAY, the EIGHTH of FEBRUARY 
next, will be the last day for Introducing Pri" 
veto Bills to the House.

BOARD.
[>OARD — A FEW RESPECTABLE 
9 boarders wanted ; terms moderate. *88 
Jng street west.

>>-
germs, which spread 
the fauces or back of

esc

FINANCIAL.
THURSDAY, the TWENTY-FIRST of 

FEBRUARY next, will be the last day for 
presenting Reports of Committees relative to 
Private Bills.

TVfONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
lTl on farms or city property. A. J. CLOSE 
& CO., Land Agents, 32 King street east
X/f ONKY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE 
9X at lowest rates. LEITH, KING8TONE 
& ARMOUR, 18 King street west
X*ÔNÊŸ™TÔ LOAN AT LOWEST CUR- 
iTl RENT rates. CHAS. McVITTIE, at- 
torney, solicitor, etc., 417 Queen street west, 
Toronto.
XÏÔNËY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY 
IT 1 Property. Lowest terms.

T. B. BROWNING.
Barrister.

30 Adelaide street east
<2 K AAAA TO LOAN AT LOW3^
^t^nx)pei^^aj?mBrg!nIntCVVV.(LI^B^Y^ 

22 KJngstrest east

Direct experiment has show n
CHARLES T. GILLMOR, 

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 
3rd January, 1884.
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CRUICK8HANK BROS.,
PLUMBERS 8TEAI ft fiâS FITTERS

LA UNDRIES.for which
DOND STREET LAUNDRY, NO, 8t- 
19 Gents' work a specialty, work sent tqg 

and delivered.

g a wrong
whose evil effect» may follow that child to
the grave. /.removed TO

494 Tangent.. Cor. Buchanan /”) ÉNTLEÎIEN'k AND FAMILY 
VX IN G done In first-class style, 
delivered to any address.

DOMINION LAUNDRY,
160 Richmond street WesW

. and

Best material. Urn-class workmanship at 
moderate prices.
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